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Firm sues labor execs: 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A FIRM engaged in garment busi
ness sued yesterday Labor and 
Immigration Secretary Thomas 
Sablan and Labor Director Fran
cisco M. Camacho for alleged 
violation of their duties and re
sponsibilities under the Nonresi
dent Workers Act. 

Saipan Manufacturers, Inc., 
through counsel David A. 
Wiseman, filed a petition asking 
the Superior Court to issue an 
order requesting ·Sablan and 
Camacho to settle SMI's motion 
to dismiss appeal. 

. According to the petition, in 
May 1995 several of SMI's em
ployees filed a case against the 
company .before Labor after they 

were terminated when the firm 
decided to close its business on 
Saipan. 

The employees filed the action 
for wrongful termination, wage 
deductions and for transfer relief. 

The Labor director issued a 
dete1mination with the finding that 
sMi: did give due notices to com

~< plainants pursuant to their em
ployment contracts. 

The director also stated that 
upon theirtermination, complain
ants did, in fact, receive one month 
termination pay from SMI. 

The complainants appealed the 
decision. 

At the hearing on the appeal 
held last March 15, a stipulated 
settlement agreement was ex
ecuted between SMI and com-

Commerce Dept warns 
New garment moratorium 
threatens business climate 
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Pete de/a Cruz 

It also prohibits the hiring of 
more aliens to work in the fac
tories. 

PL 9-11 also made the re
newal process more difficult for 
new license holders. 

When the first moratorium 
was lifted in September 1995, 
the department issued 23 new 
licenses. , 

A huge complex had been j 
built in San Antonio and several ~ 
others initiated investments in r 
machineries, land leases and had 
contracted foi:: labor. 

Many of them, however., de-
n.r, cided not to proceed with the ~ 

business, the department said. U 

By Mar-Vic c. Munar Also many of the new license p,j 

Variety News Staff holders are woni.ed because they . 
THEDEPARTMENTofCom- are not assured if their license ·, 
merce warns that the gaiment would be renewed. 
moratorium enacted into law Moreover, the department 

, earlier this year "is damaging said the moratorium law has 
) mtheateh.~

1

alth of our business cli- placed the agency "inadifficult 
i position since it is probably ille-

1

~ The department, in the Sep- gal to place a limit on the num-
tember issue of itsofficial news- ber of workers in the new com-

, letter Business Development panies despite PL 10-9." 
, News, said the moratorium con- "Even if this qouta was to be 
~ tained in Public Law 10-9 has observed, existing companies i stirred "tremendous confusions shou Id dismiss over 4,000 work-

and fears that investments in ers and allow the new compa-
the millions may have been nies an unlimited number of 
lost." employees because the statues 

"There were confusions, un- permits it," the department said. 
certainties, chaos in the invest- "It is more difficult and 
mentclimateandpotentialharm unconcionable to take away 
tothepublicifover4,000work- workers or deny workers to 
ers were to be laid off as a companies, new and old," the 
consequence of Public Law 10- department said. 
9," the depaitment said. The department said the 

The new law has shut the Emergency Regulations it is-' 
door on new investors who sued last month sought to" ad-

! want to put up garment busi- dress all the confusion and'prob-
ri ness in the Commonwealth. Continued on page 15 
~;-...--~~=~h~~,::,,.~.r:::nn,cr 

plainants, through their respec
tive counsel, Wiseman and John 
F. Cool. 

A hearing office supervisor 
approved the agreement and con
sequently, all that was left for 
resolution was the issue of trans
fer relief for complainants. 

Last March 26, the supervisor 

issued an order denying transfer 
relief. 

The administrative order pro
vided that complainants sh_all de
part from the Common wealth 
within 30 days and respondent is 
accountable for each complain
ant until such time that the com
plainant leaves. 

An appeal to the Secretary was 
timely filed by Cool, counsel for 
complainants. 

Last April 9, Jesus B. Varela, 
Labor Representative of the Phil
ippine Consulate, wrote to Labor 
indicating that a group of 94 of 

Continued on page 15 
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INSTRUCTOR'S COURSE. Traffic cops listen intently as Jim Chmelik from the Office of Federal Programs 
gives instruction on how to use the laser speed detector. -Photo by Ferdie dela Torre 

Muir: gov't running 
a st1rplus, not deficit 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

THE CNMI government is run
ning a surplus and not, as another 
local newspaper has claimed, a 
deficit, Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio's 
legal counsel Douglas Muir said 
yesterday. 

'There is a difference between 
having a deficit and running a deficit, 

. and apparently (the other local news
paper) just didn't get it," Muir said. 

He said "running a deficit" would 
mean that the administration In, 
caused or created the present deficit 
of$40 million (m1d not $20.3 million 
,l'> reported by the other local newspa
per). 

"Wedidn 'tcreatcthisdeficit,'' Muir 
said, "we inherited it ,l, everyone 
knows. 

"What this administration h,t, cre
ated is a surplus, which me,ms that we 
collected more revenues thm1 we 
spent. 

"We m-e presently nmning a sur
plus, and we have been for mo1-e tkm 
aycm·." 

Audit report 
The Variety's Oct. 4 story 

Douglas Muir 

quoted Deloitte & Toucl1c 's audit 
report figures which showed that 
the deficit, as or Sept. 1995, has 
been reduced from $44 million to 
$40 million, and that there is a 
surplus of $11.8 million. 

The audit stated that the CNMI 
government's revenues totalled 
close to $200 million, almost $15 
million more than was expected. 

Muir in an earlier interview said 
the administration is on its way 

"correcting" the deficit. 
"The governor has wisely man

aged CNMI's finances, and that's 
why we managed to cut the 
deficit and why this adminis
tration has been running a sur
plus," he said. 

In yesterday's interview, 
Muir said the deficit can be 

Continued on page 15 
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On its handling of Gulf War illness 

Pentagon admits 'missteps' 
By JOHN DIAMOND 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Frus-
trated bvcontinucd suspicion from 
the \"CtL~rans community, the Pen
taoon acknowled~es its own mis
takes rnntributettto a neJibility 
gap on its .. handling of Gulf War 
illnes~. 

Fi\'e years after the end of the 
Gulf conflict, the Pentagon has 
found no soldier who died or suf-
fered serious illness due to expo
sure to chemical agents, a Penta
gon spokesman said Tuesday. 

Only now is the military pains
takingly reconstructing a demoli
tion operation in March 1991 that 
may have dispersed two tons of 
deadly sarin gas over an area 
crowded with U.S. troops. If there 
were injuries, investigators specu
late they may have been involved 
less drastic symptoms. But so far, 
officials have drawn no link be
tween the incident and the thou
sands of cases of so-called Gulf 
War syndrome. 

The difficulty of coming up 
with firm answers is the main rea
son for the frustration among vet
erans, according to Navy Capt. 
Michael Doubleday, the Penta
gon spokesman. But Doubleday 
acknowled~ed the Pentagon made 
·its own pr~blems more difficult 
through poor rn:magement of the 

information it gradually uncov
ered about chemical weapons ex
posure in the Gulf. 

"There have been instances in 
the ·past where we have made a 
very considerable effort to get 
information out as soon as it be
came known," Doubleday said. 
For example, the Pentagon briefed 
reporters about the demolition of 
an ammunition bunker in March 
1991 and only later found out that 
more chemical munitions were 
destroyed nearby in an open pit. 

"Because we don't have the 
full story of what happened op
erationally and we are having to 
re-create that information," 
Doubleday said, "it sometimes 
appears as though we are being 
less than forthcoming. But in fact 
we are making a very concerted 
effort." 

There have been several sud
den turns in the Gulf War illness 
story this year. 

Where the Pentagon repeatedly 
said Iraq did not use chemical 
weapons against the coalition, the 
Pentagon is now investigating the 
possibility that Iraq used mustard 
gas against ethnic Arabs in south
~rn l;aq just after the war, when · 
U.S. troops were still in the area. 

The number of troops who may 
have been exposed in the bunker 

Major U.S.-South Korea 1 

military exercises to be held 
SEOUL, South Korea {AP)- U.S. preparations against the North. 
and South Korean troops will begin In L'le manhunt on the South· s 
three weeks of military exercises in east coast., 22 North Korean agents 
late Ocrober amid tensions follow- have been killed or found dead One 
ino the intrusion of a North Kore.m North Korean has been captured. 
submarine, U.S. officials said SouthKoreantroopswerepursuing 
Wednesdav. three more agents still believed at 

The~ementcarneoneday large. 
after the American-led U.N. Com- Seoul claims the submarine was 
mandin Seoul told North Korea that on a mission to land spies and sabo-

: it was committed to repelling any teurs. Pyongyang insists the intro-
: aggtt'SSion by the communist state. sion was accidental, . the result of 

Thelateststandoffonthedivided engine trouble, and its crew was 
Korean Peninsula started last month fon:ed to come ashore. 
when a North Korean submarine fualettertoPyongyangdelivered 

. was found stranded on the South's through the border village of 
i east coast South Korea launched a Panmunjom on Tuesday, the U.N. 
i deadly manhunt for communist Command called the intrusion "de-
. agents that came ashore, and the liberate" and warned against North 

Korea has vowed ''hundredfold and Korean aggression. 
thousandfold" retaliations. Assistance Secretary of State 

, The planned exercise "demon- Wmston Lorcl, Washington's top 
st.rates ... the United States' commit- Asia diplomat, was to travel to Seoul 

!_ ment to the defense of the ROK thi5 week to underscore support for 
againstex.temalaggression,"theU.S. South Korea in the dispute. 
milit.wy command said, using the Lord was scheduled to arrive 
acronym for South Korea's official Thuroday and hold talks with South 
namf', the Republic of Korea Korean officials on the ramifica-

Code-named "Foal Eagle," the tions of the submarine incident and 
annual drill will take place from Oct on other issues, including the fate of 
28 tluough Nov. 20 in various loca- an American citirenheldin the North 
tions, mostly well south of the tense of espionage charges. 
borderwiththeNorth. Theexe.rcises On Sunday, the North said it ar-
will involve most of South Korea's ~ted Evan Carl Hunziker in Au-
650,CJOO.slrong military and the gustwhenhecrosse.dthe Yalu River 
'37 fXIJ U.S. troops stationed here. border from China to spy for South 

, U.S. aircraft canier Independence Korea 
' will crui,;e into waters off the Korea Both South KoreaandHunziker' s 

peninsuladuringtheexercisetopar- family call the claim a fabrication. / 
ticipate in an amphibious landing U.S. officials are trying to arrange , 
opetation on the South's east C-OaSt. his release. 
officials saici The two Koreas are still techni-

The drill was expected to anger cally at war, never having signed a 
North Korea, which calls all joint peace treaty after the 1950-53 Ko-
U.S.-South Korean exercises war rean War. 

demolition job has risen steadily, 
with the Pentagon now examin
in" whether as-many as 130,000 
m~' have been in tl;e area. 

And while the Pentagon has 
taken pride in declassifying thou
sands of documents relating to 
Gulf War operations, defense in
vestigators are trying to find eight 
missing pages from a chemical 
weapons briefing log - pages that 
include the date of the March bun-

kcr demolition. 
At home, thousands of veterans 

- there are no precise estimates, 
according to the American Le
gion veterans organization - say 
they have suffered various symp
toms from fatigue to headaches to 
stomach ailments to nervous dis
orders stemming from their Gulf 
service. 

And despite extensive and 
cost! y efforts by the Pentagon to 

sort through the problem, resent
ment towards the military from 
the veterans community is run
ning high. 

"At the Legion, we had people 
on our staff who were reservists 
and national guardsmen and they 
were fantastically healthy when 
they left us, and they came back 
mo~ths later very sick puppies," 
said Legion spokesman Phil 
Budahn. 

MOSCOW-Communist demonstrators carry red flags as they march towards Moscow's White House last 
Oct. 3. About 500 demonstrators marched across downtown Moscow under red S?vie_t banners t? mark _the 
third anniversary of bloody clashes between government forces and armed oppos1t1on rn the Russian capital. 

AP Photo 

In Africa • 
Christopher highlights eco problems 

By GEORGE GEDDA 
SAMA YA, Mali (AP) - Beads of 
sweat were visible on the forehead of 
Secretary of State Warren Christo
pher as he stood under a sweltering 
sun and hailed projects to make life 
greener and cleaner for this impover
ished community. 

By visiting the Peace Corps spon
sored projects here, Christopher was 
sendin" a svmbolic message of con
cern a;mt the devastating impact of 
foul water and unrestrained tree cut
ting, not only on Mali but on much of 
sub-Saharan Africa. 

Much of this town of 2,000 turned 
out Tuesday to watch Christopher, 
here on the first leg of a five-nation 
Africa trip, as he examined projects to 
eliminate stagnant water, which at
tract, infectious mosquitos and con
tributes to the death of one in five 
Malian children before age five. 

Christopher also planted a 2-foot 
(60--cm) mango tree, thereby exem
plifying his support for tree nurturing 
while in effect telling Malians and 
other Africans that unbridled tree
cutting accelerates desert encroach
ment That., in tum, imperils the well
being of millions. 

En route here, Christopher la
mented his inability to peI,Onally 
highlight such problems during his 
almost four years in office because 
they were crowded out by the Middle 

East, Bosnia and other issues that 
couldn't wait 

'The urgent takes the place of the 
important," Christopher said with a 
shrug, shortly before landing in Mali 
on his first trip to sub-Saharan Africa 

He believes that as the new century 
approaches, Americans will have to 
pay increasing attention to the "passel 
of global and environmental issues" 
that transcend national boundaries. 
Thcv include terrorism and narcotics 
trafficking as well as the interrelated 
problems of overpopulation, envi
ronmental degradation and defores
tation. 

Of these issues, deforestation in 
Africa could have the greatest poten
tial impact on the outside world, U.S. 
officials said. Christopher told re
porters traveling with him that the 
gradual stripping away of the rain 
forest that encompasses a large 
area of West Africa is setting the 
stage for ozone depletion and the 
resulting loss of the atmospheric 
cover that protects mankind from 
the full impact of the sun's rays. 

It also can render extinct plant 
species that have proved useful in 
fighting disease. 

In Mali, the universal need for 
wood as a cooking fuel is evident 
in Bamako, 12 miles ( 19 kilome
ters) from Sama ya. Venders hawk 
wood at open air markets all over the 

city. 
The relentless assault on Mali's 

tree stock has produced progressive 
deforestation around Bamako and 
widespread soil erosion. Fueling the 
demand for wood for cooking is a 
birthrate estimated at 3.3 percent a 
year - one of the world· s highest. 

Official figures show the average 
woman bears between six and seven 
children. With rates that high, th~ 
substantial economic growth of 

recent years has been largely neu
tralized in a country that already is 
ranked among the world's poorest 

1bis makes it all the more difficult, 
officials point out, for Mali's na<.eent 
democracy to take root 

Western diplomat, say the high 
birth rate also means there are far 
more children than the country can 
possibly educate and more potential 
workers than it can employ. 

A common sight around Bamako 
are youths spending their days with 
nothing to do, a phenomenon found 
elsewhere in West Africa. 

To bring down birthrates, the United 
States has population programs aimed 
at helping families who wish to limit 
the number of children. 

Mali is not alone in coping with 
high birthrates. En route here, Chris
topher said present trends suggest 
sub-Saharan Africa's population 
could double by 2020 to I .4 billion. 
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Surplus traced to raised taxes 
By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

HOUSE Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente on Tuesday said that 
the current surplus in revenues 
was caused primarily by Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio's decision 
to raise taxes. 

Benavente was reacting to the 
administration's claiming credit 
for the $11.8 million surplus 
from fiscal year 1995. 

"I would neither object nor 
disagree with the governor that 

Toribiongsays: 

(we now have more revenues), 
but it was the tax hike that did 
it," he said, "and the economy is 
coming back here and in other 
places." 

Benavente said "it's not a 
question of who gets the credit, 
but how to make sure that we 
continue to have surpluses." 

He said there is a danger that 
Tenorio' s policy of further in
creasing the size of government 
would eventually reduce the sur
plus. 

"I hope that we could give 
back some of the surplus to the 
people by reducing taxes and by 
not wasting their money on off
island trips and political hir
ing," Benavente said. 

Figures from a Deloitte & 
Tciuche audit report indicate that 
the budget deficit has been re
duced and that there is now a 
surplus of $11.8 million. 

The audit stated that as of 
Sept. 1995, the CNMI 
government's revenues totalled 

'Na.kam-ura.has .. vote of confidence' 
ByRiok.Alberto President Kuniwo Nakamura to 
Variety News Staff run unopposed to ensure his re-

ER~)}'fH1~12 opposition can, • election." 
di<iate Jolill./lon l'oiibiong .said .Toribiong saidPalauansshould 
hew~Ul~f frqm Pala~' s presi~ · i not be subjected to another elec-
dential race because re-· tion as it "would only necessitate 
electioriist PresidentKuniwri a• wasteful, divisive, and redun-
Nakamura had the ''vote of con- dant political exercise in futility." 
fidence" of the Palauan people. The general election that would 

T,oribi..ong, wh.? receivedthe allo\V people to choose between 
secondhighestnumberofvotes Nakamura and Toribiong was 
during the primary election last scheduled.for Nov .. 5. 
Sept 24;saicUn an open letter to ~Y',i~wj,µg~di~said 
the; Palauaris.that lhe "reshlts of 
thep11I113!)' eiec:tionspellkloud···· 

and ~1c#}r ••·•• ---•·• ·-•- •- •-····· -· 
• .'"R£efil~nt~llkainllfa.rJc~ive~ 
tl11f .Yo~ pf. 9qJ!fidence.-. of ;th¢. 
maj1Jrity 0(01.1rpeople,t~e~~·· 
••• ,Toribiong trailed Nakani.llf!li 
in. the primary by 1,686 votes) , 
N~_ .. _-_ am.ura got 4,69.h wbHe; ;r 
T .b. . 1686 Th third .···,>"' --=- ~~ ~!,,.. ~ ... ~. on 1otig , .• - e _ _ as-_, ,( '-->:<: .:--:.i-11-;..... ''"- ,'1 
p~t, Yu~M. G-ibbons, g¥· J ,;. ' ..;,_ ,,, ~;. ~: ;;- t-··: ~ ;,:i 
'.~e1~ir7~:1'.:.Vqte$ ... '."_:. . ·<\:·--/· ~}~ {t~t! t'..f,ft·~~ -\:,;·1 ,:'r ·~1 
:•A practj.~iilg )a-wyer. since/,_ ;-,10 .f~ e, _;~Q, ;,,',) , '·,.,li 

1981, 'I'orihfong said he sbou14> :' ~t;};/i-~ ~~-? ~ .. 't'e~~1 __ i~1::~ 
hee(lth~~oiceoftllepeopk ''It. , (';a,~"'i~~,'--"r:' cs;·--·,,f~;'·!"f/. 
is)ny_~ision.towith~',Vlllt. r ::.·.~.ic,....., r.: -~,4.,., 
ca11qiq11ccy fhere by·< allowing··-·· t·[Jc>h~on t,iiibtong 

he decided to pull out of the race 
also because of the "recent hard
ships" caused by the collapse of 
the Koror-Babeldaob Bridge 
last Sept. 26. 

The accident killed two 
people and injured four others: 
It resulted in the temporary loss 
of power and water supplies. 

Torib.iong said the collapse of 
the K-B Bridge "will test our 
resolve as a young nation." 

"As Palauans we must unite 
and harness all of our energy' . 
talent and resources," he said; 

Toribiong came tC> Saipan 
. twice to campaign among the 
Palauan voters here. 

In an interview with th~Vari; 
ety duringhisfustvisitlastJune 
15, Toribiong described him
self as "very nationalistic." 

He said then that his adminis
tration, if he got elected, would 
emphasize education. . __ _ 

Every Palauan student, from 
the elementary to the coUege 
level,-wouldreceiveeducational 
allowance from the government, 
he said, 

Immigration raids net 14 
'They're not slaves.' Sablan says of the arrested Chinese 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Variety News Staff 

RAIDS in Garapan and Susupe con
ducted Tuesday night by immigra
tion agents netted 14 Chinese nation
als allegedly engaged in prostitution, 
officials said yesterday. 

Major Ralph Demapan, acting su
pervisorofthelmmigrationDivision' s 
enforcement unit., said that of the 14 
arrested-13 females and a male-
five were released immediately after 
they were found to have valid immi
gration papers. 

They are still under investigation, 
however, Demapan said. 

The rest, as of press time, were 
awaiting preliminary proceedings. 

Immigration Director David 
Ayuyu said they would be released 
"right after the preliminary proceed
ing, and will be asked to appear for 
hearings." 

Immigration officials withheld the 
names of those arrested pending in-
vestigation. 

Demapan said some of these Chi
nese were found to have expired en
try pennits while others have no pass
ports or any vcl.id documents at all. 

Raid operations were conducted 
by 18 immigration agents between 
9:30 p.m. and I I :30 p.m. 

"Th.is operation was a product of 
an extensive swveillance after we 
had received an anonymous tip," 
Demapantoldapress briefing. 'They 
(Chinese) are believed to be soliciting 
tourist customers." 

Theyweredistributingcallingcards 
which print a "special massage" no
tice, Demapan said 

Thomas Sablan 

"They definitely don't look like 
'slaves,"' Labor Secretary Thomas 
Sablan quipped, making reference to 
a novel by Olivia Goldsmith, which 
depicts Chinese workers on Saipan 
as "slaves" who tum prostitutes. 

Meanwhile, Demapan said the de
partment will beef up its efforts to 
reduce illegal aliens in the CNMI as 
soon as the detention center is done. 

Labor and immigration officials 
could not say the actual number of 
illegal aliens in the Commonwealth. 

Fonner Deputy Labor Secretary 
Hennan Palacios had placed the esti
mate at 10,000. 

But Sablan said the figure could 
only reach between 2,500 to 4,000. 

A yuyu, for his part, said the depart
ment expects to get the nearest esti
mate as soon as its computerized 
program called Labor and Immigra
tion Identification System is in full 
swing. 

"With this new system we will be 
able to monitor the anival and depar
ture of all aliens," Ayuyu said. 

Sablan, meanwhile, urged all ille
gal aliens to come forward and ar
range for their voluntary departure. 

'"That way, if they can find new 
legal employment, they can reenter 
legally. Iftheydon'tdothis, there's a 
good chance they' 11 be deported and 
they won't be able to reenter the 
CNMI for five years,," the secretary 
said. 

So fart.his year, the department has 
deported a total of 172 illegal aliens. 

close to $200 million, almost 
$15 million more than was ex
pected. 

The budget deficit as of Sept. 
1994, pegged at more than $44 
million, was down to almost $40 
million by Sept. 1995. 

Tenorio' s legal counsel Dou
glas Muir in an earlier inter
view said the administration is 
on its way "correcting" the defi
cit. 

"The governor has wisely 
managed CNMI' s finances, and 
that's why we managed to cut 
the deficit and why this admin
istration has been running a sur
plus," he said. 

The governor's Public Infor
mation Officer Mark Broadhurst 
said CNMI's economy is on a 
rebound "thanks to governor." 

"Fiscal year 1996 would even 
be better than 1995," he said. 

More cops to go 
after 'speed freaks' 

By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

"SPEED freaks" beware. 
More cops are now out on 

the street equipped with state 
of the art speed monitoring 
device and watching out for 
you. . 

This was gathered as some 
12 traffic police officers yes
terday underwent trainings on 
how to use the Laser Speed 
Detector along Middle Road, 
Puerto Rico in an apparent bid 
to make traffic law enforce
ment more efficient. 

The training, according to 
Capt. Delbert Sablan of the 
Department of Public Safety 
Traffic Section, certifies par
ticipating officers as qualified 
to operate the said device and 
give similar trainings on the 
matter to fellow cops. 

This, he said, savestheCNMI 
government expenses incurred in 
sending police officers to the US 
mainland for the training as has 
been the practice in the past. 

"This [ device J is cost effective," 
said a jubilant Sablan. 

The training was conducted by 
Jim Chmelik, who came all the 
way from Chicago to advise 
the cops on usage and accu
racy of the said device. 

At least two of the said de
vice, which cost $4,000 each, 
have been in use for the past 

two years, according to Sablan 
who added that at least two 
more were given to the police 
force through the US Office 
of Federal Programs as part of 
the said training. 

Police officers detailed in 
Rota and Tinian will have the 
two new devices, Sabfan said. 

But with all the trainings and 
new devices at hand, Sablan 
admitted that the police need 
at least six more of the instru
ments to be fully efficient in 
its traffic law enforcement 
operation. 

He said he is hopeful two 
more will be turned over to 
the DPS police this year. 

Sablan said a minimum of 
30 and a maximum of 70 traf
fic violators are being appre
hended on weekdays. 

He said monitoring is done at 
random to avoid motorists from 
developing patterns. 

The CNMI, according to offi
cial statistics, has 13,214 regis
tered vehicles as of last year. The 
figure, according to data provided 
by the Bureau of Motor Vehicles 
[BMVJ to the Department of 
Commerce [DoC], meant a 
decrease of some 4,158 regis
tered vehicles in a span of 
three years. 

The CNMI, according to the 
same data, has 17,372 regis
tered vehicles in 1992. 

Assault raps filed 
against businessman 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

A BUSINESSMAN filed yester
day a lawsuit demanding $.2 mil
lion in damages against another 
man who allegedly assaulted him 
during a golf game at Coral Ocean 
Point last month. 

John B. Matsumoto, through 
counsel David A. Wiseman, sued 
Juan San Nicholas, also a busi
nessman, for assault and battery 
before the Superior Court. 

·Matsumoto asked for $100,000 
in punitive damages, $50,000 in 
general damages, and $50,000 in 
special damages. 

The complaint stated that while 
Matsumoto was playing golf on 
the fifth hole at Coral Ocean Point 

last Sept. 21, San Nicholas made 
threatening srntements, tJ1en .. wilJ
fully ... assaulted, struck, beat and 
cut" him with his fist. 

Matsumoto was knocked down 
to the ground. 

The plaintiff was treated at the 
hospital. He suffered a contusion 
to his head, bloody nose, cut lip, 
swollen face and eye, and blurred 
vision in the left eye. 

In addition, the complaint said, 
Matsumoto felt sick and sore and 
has suffered bodily pain and dis
comfort from the wounds, bruises, 
contusions and abrasions. 

The plaintiff sought for exem
plary damages citing that the as
sault and battery was "willful, 
malicious, vicious and violent." 

I Buckle-up Saipan! I 



'J,R'4 mCVliana4 
by: John DelRosario 

Linao: Na' mafiao na ira 
·GUINE gi alacha, hu tataitai na iya Japon ha adelanta mas rament.afia 
pot linao. Rason na ha petsige este na asunto sa' esta seso ha 
ekspiriensia linao gi oriyan siudan Tokyo maseha dikiki' lao sumen 
namaii.ao. 

Ti pareho na ramenta i ma'adelanta sa' i mau'usaguihe lago po~ 
fuetsan linao gi sentro 'nai doku' este na ira. Japan mas ha pulan 
hafa masusesede gi segun i fuetsan linao gi todo lugat ni inafekta. 
Mampos ma'atetuye este na asunto deste Iinao iya Kobe gi mapos 
na sakan ya manpinino' mas ke 6,000 na taotao fuera de mi yon yan 
miyon pesos na destrosio. 

Estudiao hafa para umasusede gi kada eskaleran linao, poku mas 
o'menos. 

Pot ihemplo, gi sinko-menos na fuetsan linao siempre todo kosas 
gi halom guma' sige ha chukan siha. 

* I sinko-mas na fuetsan linao, i makinan gimen gi lugat publiko 
ni ti fitme mapegaiia debi u basnag. 

* I sais-menos na linao, kanaha' todo kosas halom guma' u fan 
poduiig ginen sagan niha. 

*Isais-mas na minetgot linao hatutuhon urnipe' i pisagran potta 
ya manpineiigle i mangaige gi san halom. Haye gaige gi sanhiyoiig 
kanaha' tisii'ia tumoge. 

* I siete-menos na linao, ni uno gi entre hita sii'ia tumohge ya 
siempre tafaiigunanaf gi hilo' tano. Ha tutuhon i tano' magta' ya i 
plaset ni hagas yano dikabuko'. 

I dumestrosia iya Kobe na siudan Japan masupopone na i sais
mas na fuetsan linao fumatoigue. Un rason na mampos metgot 
sentimenton pubJiko pot ayo na linao i atrasao i sentro nagobietnon 
Japan manakude osino manae' ausilio. Deste ayo na ekspiriensia, 
ha atetuye Japan todo klasen koyentura para u prepara taotaoiia 
para yangin dinanche siudan Tokyo nu este na ira. Makatkukula na 
pot seso esta kanto mandikiki' siha na linao na siempre ti u chago' 
yan pago i sinaulag Tokyo ni un daii.gkulo na linao. Megai siempre 
u fan dimalas yan lokue', bi yon pot bi yon na destrosio maekspepekta. 

Iya Japon mauudai gi hilo' kuatro difirensiao na acho' gi papa' 
tano' .. Katkuet gi maseha mano na acho' ya kalamten osino 
umaguesgues siempre u yei'igyoi'ig hafa gaige gi san hilo'. Fuera de 
ennao, Japon lokue' gai botkan siha na esta pago sige ha' manloglog 

· gi silensio na manera. Ni este i pagpag botkan ni uno sii'ia 
prumedikta para ai'igaian 'nai u luga 'gue'. Fu era de guafe yan acho 
ginen botkan, kontodo hinalom tase tumatitiye dispues de pagpag. 

Hu diskukute este na ira pot dos rason: 1). Hihot Marianas yan 
Japan ya olara mohon ya ti u danche hit hafa na ira para u finatoigue. 
2). Sisienta pot siento gi turista ni bumisisita hitginen Japon. Fuera 
de piligro tafafana', kontodo buente tiempo eskases parau fatoigue 
hit yangin u dinestrosia Tokyo ni un dai'igkulo na Jina.a. Ti 
tadiseseha, lao mauleg yangin deste pago lokue' ta prepara hit para 
yangin kontodo hita manmapatte nu este na iran Yuus. 

Amot bineno gi manhobensitas 
Diberas na mampos ha estrai'iayo' 'nai hulie' 'nos kuantos 

manhobensitas manmabebende nu i mismo taotaota pot amot 
shabu. Man hoben, bonita, intelihente yan ancho appottunidat 
niha para maseha hafa na offisio ha diseha fuera de puteria. 

Matto trinistegho 'nai hu konsidedera manmai'ige mai'iainan 
niha este siha na famaguon. Metgot sii'iientegho naguaguaha' 
tiempo para ta ayuda este siha na famaguon. Lao este na 
ayudo debi finenina u fatto ginen mai'iainan niha. 

Tui'iguon ha' na taigue mai'iainan niha pot para u fan pinipet 
huyoi'ig ginen este siha na bisio 'nai solu chalan i ha destrosia 
reputasion niha ya i futunan niha mas gi ti disente na finatai. 
Kao este afai'iielos indiseseha gi famaguon miyo? 

Hu konsidedera lokue' i konsensian i mismo taotaota ni 
bumcbende este siha na manhobensitas. Kao inlafigag yangin 
otro para infan binindefiguan nu i mismo hagan miyo? 
Amafigge i hagas manmafanagueta konsensian kilisyano? 

Afaiiielos, maila ya gi hilo' pinasensia tafan aguot kanai 
sa' i famaguonta ni manmafai'iago, manhuyoi'ig ginen satton 
na inaguaiya yan inagoflie' gi entalo' dos umasagua. Atetuye 
ya ta korihe este na finatso gi haanen famaguonta. Si Yuus 
Maase! 

JACK ANDERSON and JAN MOLLER 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

Drug dealers use Mexican banking loophole 
WASHINGTON - The trial of reputed 
Mexican drug kingpin Juan Garcia Abrego 
is set to begin this month. But nothing that 
happens at the trial is likely to stem the tide 
of drugs entering the United States from 
Mexico-or reduce the river of cash flowing 
in the other direction. 

One of the untold stories of Mexico's rapid 
rise in the drug hierarchy is the correspond
ing increase in money laundering. Lax regu
lations and legal loopholes have made Mexi
can banks a haven for drug dealers seeking 
to disguise their profits. And once money is 
safely deposited in a Mexican bank, it can be 
transferred virtually anywhere in the world 
without detection. 

Though it often receives little attention in 
the media, the problem was laid out in a 
March 1996 State Department report on in
ternational drug strategy: 

"Proximity to the United States, endemic 
corruption, and little or no regulation or 
enforcement of regulations pertaining to the 
deposit of U.S. drug dollars into the Mexi
can financial infrastructure ... have com
bined to make Mexico the No. I country of 
choice for the movement of drug cash gener
ated by Western Hemisphere drug cartels." 

The subject will be taken up by Rep. Spen
cer Bachus R-Ala., at a Sept. 5 hearing of 
the Subcommittee on General Oversight and 
Investigations of the House Banking Com
mittee. In the meantime, experts from inside 
and outside of government have pieced to
gether for us how easy it is for drug dealers 
to launder their profits. 

In most cases, cash is simply smuggled 
across the Mexican border via car or truck. 
While the U.S. Customs Service has hun
dreds of agents to inspect vehicles that enter 
the United States it pays almost no attention 
to those that leave. 

Only a tiny percentage of the cars and 
trucks that leave the country are inspected 
by U.S. officials. One figure, told to Rep. 
Bachus, puts the number at less than 3 per
cent, but others believe even that number is 
too generous. 

"Three percent? In my dreams," one U.S. 
Customs inspector told us. "It's like point
ze ro-zero-some thing. 

These cars are zipping by at 50-60 mph 
going across the bridge .... The most we can 
do is spot-check." 

According to this inspector, only two of 

the 215 Customs inspectors in El Paso, Texas, 
are detailed exclusively to inspecting out
bound traffic. "Our workforce is basically 
checking things coming in," he said. "We 
also have a mandate to do outbound opera
tions. But that's way down at the bottom (of 
priorities). We would love to check the out
going stuff." 

"It is a huge problem," adds James Dutton, 
a deputy attorney general in California and 
the head of that state's money laundering 
investigation program. "Nobody can tell you 
for sure how much cash is leaving the coun- · 
try." American officials put the number at 
between $6 billion and $10 billion per year. 
Mexican officials say the total amount is 
closer to $30 billion. -

Beefing up Customs inspections could pose 
new hassles, however. If authorities were to 
check more cars leaving the country, traffic 
could get backed up for miles at busy border 
crossings in California, Texas and elsewhere. 

Once in Mexico, dealers deposit their money 
in banks that don't have the same strict dis
closure requirements that are found in the 
United States. 

That's where the loophole comes in. Once 
cash has been deposited in Mexico, it can 
easily be transferred back to the United 
States-or elsewhere~via a bank draft. 

Most Mexican banks have "correspondent" 
relationships with dozens of American banks. 
Using this relationship, a Mexican bank can 
issue a draft in American dollars which is 
payable from the correspondent account held 
at the American bank. The customer doesn't 
even need to have an account at the American 
bank. Only the Mexican bank needs to have a 
valid account. 

And once the money has been converted to 
a bank draft, Dutton notes, "it becomes virtu
ally untraceable to its illicit sources. It ap
pears to be legal." 

The loophole was created when reporting 
requirements to detect money laundering were 
originally written. Under those rules, Ameri
can banks have to file a report for all cur
rency deposits over$ I 0,000. But foreign bank 
drafts were not defined as a monetary instru
ment, which means banks don't have to re
port them to authorities. 

Legislation has since been drafted to cor
rect this loophole, but the government has yet 
to issue regulations spelling out how that wil 1 

be done. 
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More teeth to insurance law urged 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

TIIE Insurance Commissioner has 
come out with a set of proposed 
amendments to the Insurance Law 
meant to protect insured individuals 
and the entire industry as well, it was 
gatheroo yesterday. 

Among the proposed amendments 
include a provision directing insurers 
to abide by a set of regulations for 
their "orderly withdrawal" should 
they decide to pull out 

The Commonwealth Insurance 
Act according to the official, in a 

report recently published in a com
merce department newsletter, does 
not provide for any measures ensur
ing that policyholders's interests are 
upheld once an insurance firm 
pulls out. 

The recommended amend
ments, extrated from the Insur
ance Law of Guam, directs an 
outgoing insurance finn to first 
ake application to the Insurance 
Commissioner's office for an or
der granting permission to with
draw. 

In so doing, it must first assure 

·camacho pleads help 
for local farmers 

By Zaldy Dandan 
Variety News Staff 

REPRESENTATIVE Rosiky F. 
Camacho (D-Saipan) is asking 
Gov. Fro ii an C. Tenorio to assist 
local farmers. 

Camacho, in a letter to Tenorio, 
said that ever since the closure of 
the Saipan Farmers Cooperative 
Association's market "there has 
been no place for our local farmers 
to market their goods." 

Local farmers, at present, have 
to "go around" the CNMI to look 
for buyers, he said. 

"The cost in transportation and 
storagecanbecomeextremelyhigh 
for a farmer and also there is a 
higher potential for spoilage, be
cause of so much time spent on the 
road, especially in this hot weather." 

Camacho said the cooperative's 
problems are "financial." 

"I believe the largest sum is owed 
to the Commonwealth Develop
ment Authority (CDA)," he said. 

"Is there any possible way that a 

acres are being farmed compared 
with the 40,000 acres under culti
vation before World War II," the 
publication noted. 

Rota is considered the Northern 
Marianas's principal farming is
land. 

Among its major crops arc taro, 
sweet potato, cucumber, cabbage, 
beans, melons and fruit. 

that all outstanding policies have ei
ther expiroo or been re-insured to 
another firm in which case, an 
affidavit stating that such has been 
properly done, be submitted. 

If the proposed amendments 
pushes through, outgoing insur
ance firms will also be required to 
have its intention to withdraw 
published in major dailies once a 

week for four consecutive weeks. 
Any sufficient opposition to the 

withdrawal comingfromevenasingle 
policyholder will be enough grounds 
for denial of petition to withdraw, 
the proposal further stated. 

The Insurance Commissioner's 
office has come out with the said 
proposed amendments in a bid to 
"protect the industry and more 

importantly the consumers." 
Other proposed amendments in

clude requiring both foreign and 
domestic insurance firms to sub
mit $50,000 deposit; and allocat
ing a certain percentage of premi
ums paid to the Insurance 
Commissioner's office for pur
poses of enforcement and admin
istration of insurance laws. 

PSS .adopts new per diem rates 
. . . 

.) 

-· 

By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Vanety News Staff 

THE BOARD of Education has 
adoptedforthePublicSchoolSystem 
an executive policy that increases per 
diem rates fortravels within the Com
monwealth, according to a minute 
record prepared by the PSS public 
infonnation office. 

The new per diem rates are $175 
per day for travel toSaipan, $125 for 
Rota and $100 for Tinian. 

Gov.FroilanC. Tenorio,inamemo
randum, noted that previous 
accomodations and meals for travels 
within the CNMI was $85 per night, 
which was not enough given the cur-

rent hotel rates. 
The average hotel room cost, are 

$126 per night on Saipan, $82 per 
night on Rota and $57 on Tinian. 

At the board meeting last week, 
Education board chainnan Don 
Farrell expressed apprehension that 
PSS might not be able to afford the 
per diem rate increase. 

PSS, he has said, may not have 
available funding to accomodate 
the per diem increase. 

But board vice chair Esther 
Fleming pointed out that "if the 
executive branch is using those rates 
, it is fair that PSS ru:lopt the same 
rates." 
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Rosiky F. Camacho 

compromise can be made between 
the association and CDA and that 
some kind of payment plan can be 
negotiated to diminish the the debt 
toCDA?" 

.------~·----~ 

Including 16 ft. 
piping kit 
Super quiet 
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13,500 BTU 
\9,000 BTU 
25,000 BTU 

Sale: $950 
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Sale: $\ ,499 
Sale: $1 ,850 

Camacho said the Department 
of Commerce has stated that tl1ey 
would be willing to help tl1e coop
erative. 

He said it would be "sound eco
nomic policy" to assist farmers in 
"developing, expanding and real
izing a viable and productive agri
cultural economy." 

Agriculture in the CNMI "figure 
prominently in the small econo
mies of Rota and Tinian but to a 
much lesser extent on Saipan," ac
cording to the CNMI Economic 
Developmellt Strategy, published 
in 1993 by the Office of Planning 
and Budget. 

"Currently only several thousand 
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can export kimchi-Cing 
By Zaldy Dandan 

Variety News Staff 
AFfER meeting with Japanese offi
cials Tuesday, Sen. David M. Cing 
saidheremainsoptimisticthatCN11-1I 
fam1ers can export agricultural prod
uct~ to Japan. 

Cucwnbers made into kimchi, for 
example. 
· ButCing(D-Tinian), who met with 
Japant"se Consul Yoshikuni Kono 

David M. Ging 

and consular officer Kenzaburo 
Yamagata, said he was told that Japa
nese consumers prefer a variety of 
cucumber different from the one 
grown in the CNMI. 

However, Cingsaid "there is still 
something to be done with the 
CNMI's home-grown cucum
bers." 

"We can, for example, make 
Japanese kimchi using our cu
cumbers," he said. 

"We need only the mixing 
preparation a.'ld the preservative." 

Cing, in an earlier interview, 
said he would propose that the 1 
percent excise tax for imported 
cucumbers be increased to 5 per
cent. 

Cing, in a letter to House Ways 
and Means Chair Ana S. Teregeyo 
(R~aipan), said raising the excise tax 

for cucumbers will help local farmers 
who produce the food item. 

Cucumber is a year-round veg
etable localJy-grown "in sufficient 
quantities." 

''In such siruations it does not make 
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• Denture Repair 
• Extractions 
• and other Dental needs 

sense to force the local farmers to 
competewithintemational farm con
glomerates," Cing said. 

Raising the excise tax on im
ported cucumbers will "eliminate 
unnecessary competition." 

Cing said since tax measures 
can only originate in the House, 
he is requesting Teregeyo' s assis
tance "in addressing this issue." 

He said that such policy would 
give local farmers a guaranteed 
market 

Agriculture in the CNMI "figure 
prominently in the small economies 
of Row. and Tinian but to a much 
lesserextenton Saipan," according to 
the CNMI &anomic Development 
Strategy, published in 1993 by the 
Office of Planning and Budget. 

''Currently only several thousand 
acres arc being frumed compared 
with the 40,000 acres under cultiva
tiqn before World War II," the publi
cation noted. 

Rota is considered the Northern 
Marianm' s principal fanning island. 

Among it~ major crops are taro, 
sweet potato, cucumber, cabbage, 
beans, melons and fruit. 

Gas stations bow to CRM requirements 
By Rick Alberto 

. Variely News Staff 
THE owners of the proposed Mobil 
Mart Service Station-McDonald's 
Restaurant have relented to the im
posed guidelines of the Coastal Re
sources Management and won't 
relocate the existing gas tanks to a 
site closer to the shoreline. 

The plan was to remove the 
existing five underground gas 
storage tanks and build two new 
ones on a site less than JOO feet 
from the shoreline. 

But the CRM said it couldn't 
allow this because of its potential to 
cause "significant adverse impact on 

the environment." 
CRM Director Manuel C. Sablan 

says an underground storage tank 
should be at least 500 feet from tl1e 
shmdine. 

'They (owners) came out with a 
new design to address our concern," 
Sablan told the Variety yesterday. 

Sablan said the redesigned 
project, located at the site of the 
existing Aldan's Mobil Station in 
Garapan, along Beach Road, 
would soon be approved. The 
permit decision is now being cir
culated among the CRM board 
directors for their signatures. 

The issue of the relocation of 

the gas storage tanks had also 
attracted several legislators . 

Six Congressmen-Reps.Jesus 1. 
Attao, Stanley T. Torres, Heinz S. 
Hofschneider, Crispin T. Del...eon 
Guerrero, Melvin 0. Faisao, and 
Malua T. Peter-expressed their 
"strong opposition" to the planned 
relocation early last month, saying it 
would increase the "potential for storm 
damage (and) pollution." 

The gas service station, under the 
plan, will have an adjoining 34-seat 
McDonald's outlet occupying 60 
percent of a 2,820-square-foot build
ing and a grocery occupying the re
maining 40 percent 

i Gas stations proliferate on Saipan 
i By Rick Alberto . center that includes a four-pump provedtheapplicationofHipShing 

Variety News Staff gas station. Saipan, Inc., to operate a laundry 
THIS may be a sign that it is a The other approved gas station- service in Lower Base. 
profitable busines.5 or more auto- also with four gas dispensers-be- The project will have its own on-
mobiles are plying Saipan' s roads. longs to Shell Marianas. site water well and wastewater dis-

Two proposals to set up a gas Triple J's automotive center, lo- posa1 system. 
servicestationhavejust gotten their cated in Gualo Rai, will include Meanwhile, the application of Joo 
permits from the Coastal Re- aconveniencestorewithafastfood Ang Apparel, Inc., to operate a gar-
sources Management Office, or facility, an automotive inspection fa- ment factory in Dandan, is now I 
CRM. cility, and a carwa.<;h system. beingcirculatedamongCRMboard 

CRM Director Manuel C. The Shell Service Station, on the directors for its eventual approval. 
Sablan said yesterday they had otherhand, willalsoincludeaconve- The factory will use an ex.isting, J 

approved the application of the nience store and a fastfood.outlet It one-story commercial building , 
Triple J Saipan for the construe- is located in Susupe. which the gannent finn owner, Oh I 
tion of an automotive service Director Sablan said they also ap- Ma!Ja,hasrenovatedandexpanded. I 

'---------------·---·-- .J 

DPS seeks info on murder case 
By Ferdie de la Torre 

Variety News Staff 
THE DEPARTMENT of Public 
Safety has sought public assistance to 
get infonnation in the killing of a 
Chinese man behind the Chalan 
Kanoa Cemetery. 

Acting Public Safety Information 
Officer S gL Franklin Babauta asked 
anyone who could provide informa
tion in the case to contact eitl1er the 
Crime Stoppers Hotline 234-T!.72 or 
the Criminal Investigation Section at 
234-8370 or 234-7208. 

Babauta said investigators me in-

terested in talking to those motmists, 
passersby or pedestrians who used 
Texas Road from the Angel Market 
in Susupe to the Social Hall in Chalan 
Kanoa District I from 8 p.m. Sunday 
(OcL 6) to 12 am. 

"All infonnation are strict! y confi
dential. You do not have to give your 
identity,"8,1.bauta sai<l. 

It wa, gatl1ered tliat the victim iden
tifie<l ,t, 41-year-ol<l Feng Zhu Zheng 
bad been on Saipan since FebruaI)' 
an a short tenn business pcm1it. 

Zhcng's pennit expired rL>cently, 
police said. 

l11e victim was found Monday 
midnightlyingon the ground along a 
roadside at the cemetery near GZL 
Hardware and Mini Mart. He wa~ 
apparently struck in the head with a 
concrete block by unknown assail
ant/s. 

Police said Zheng was wearing a 
pair of white long panl\ white shirt 
with green stripcs running vertically 
on lxith sides, a pairof bmwn shoes, 
and brown belt. 

1l1evictim smoked "OmarSh:uif' 
br.md of cigarettes. Investigators be
lieved he was skillful in cooking. 

Retailer in 'hot water' 
By Jojo Dass 
Variety News Staff 

THE OWNER ofa local retail shop 
is now in hot waterafter foltling-up 
U11d selling merchandise to another 
retail outfit allegedly without pay
ing for goods delivered by a manu
f.Kturer. 

The Philpan lnlt:mational Corp., 
which has sought court assistance: 
over the matter, alleged that Son 
Ho Kyu, who runs the Seaworl<l 
Market, has failed to pay back as 

much as $1,200 in delivered l!rnxls. 
It is now seeking some $7 j)(J[) in 

return for the unpaid goods, the 
unfunded checks Kyu has issued 
for supposed payments, and dam
ages. 

Kyu, the firm alleged, issued al 
least tive checks from Jan. 4 to 
May 30 this year amounting to a 
total of $2.700. The checks were 
however refused by the hank for 
lack of fund. 

Meanwhile, the said linn. it was 

learned, is also seeking payments 
amounting lo $4,000 from acer
tain Magdalena Hwang, who runs 
the Kyoto Mart. and to whom 
Seaworl<l Market sold all its mer
chandise in bulk shortly hdorc 
folding-up. 

Selling merchandise in hulk 
without informinl! creditors. as 
what has allegedly harrencd in 
this case, is a violation of the 
Uniform Commercial Code on 
Bulk Transfers. 

eall 911 for emergency 
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Legality of peace pact challenged 
By OLIVER TEVES 

MA)\j1LA, Philippines (AP) - Op
ponent~ of a peace agreement with 
Muslim rebels asked the Supreme 
Cowt Tue;;ciay to nullity the accord, 
saying it w;L~ undemocratically im
posed on !heChristianm,tjority in the 
southern Philippines. 

The agreement, signed last month, 
ended a quarter-centlll)' struggle by 
Filipino Muslims for a separate Mus
lim homeland. The conflict killed 
more than 120,000 people and drove 
hundreds of thousands to seek refuge 
in neighboring Malaysia 

"Let there be no dispute as to our 
unwavering conviction that we are 

for peace - a peace that is just, equi
table and genuine," three congress
women who oppose the agreement 
said in a statement 

"We cannot and will not, how
ever, accept ... a so-called peace agree
ment that was concocted without our 
consent and is now being imposed 
upon us." 

As part of the agreement, President 
FidelRamoscreatedarebel-ledorga
nization, the Southern Philippine 
Council for Peace and Development, 
that will oversee economic develop
ment projects in 14 southern prov
inces for three years. 

By 1999,aplebisciteistobeheldto 

detemline which of the provinces 
want to join an enlarged Muslim 
autonomous region. 

The three congresswomen - Rep. 
Maria Clara Lobregat, Rep. Daisy 
Avance Fuentes and Rep. Lualhati 
Antonino - were joined by six 
other members of the House of 
Representatives in seeking a Su
preme Court order to stop Ramos 
from implementing the accord, 
signed with the Moro National 
Liberation Front. 

They said the issue of self-rule 
was settled in a plebiscite in 1989 
in which only fourof the I 4 prov
inces voted to join an autono-

RP mayors ask for .. 
return of police cont~tl 
MANil.A, Philippines (AP) -

Town mayors are asking that po-·. 
lice be returned to local control, 
five years after the Philippine 
National Police was created in an 
attempt to improve police quality 
and fight graft. 

ln a resolution passed at a con
ference of the League of Munici
palities of the Philippines, the 

, country's 1,543 mayors urged 
Congress to restore their power to 
hire, fire and promote officers and 
to determine their salaries. 

League president Agnes 
Devanadera, mayor of Sampaloc 
town in Quezon province, south
east of Manila, said the mayors 
arese.eking broader autonomy that 
will allow them to immediately 
respond to local problems. 

"Tnere is a need to return this 
power to us because having no 
power over the police force is 
tantamount to the negation of the 

very principle of autonomy," she 
said. 

Mayor Lllia Pineda of Lubao 
town in northern Pampanga prov
incesaidtheproposal, passed Tues
day, "will enhance the maintenance 
of peace and order in the country." 

Tue late President Ferdinand 
Marcos, then wielding martial law 
powers, took away those rights in 
1975 because many mayors had 
abused their positions and turned · 
the police into their own private 
armies. 

Marcos also militarized the po
lice by integrating them with the 
now-defunct Philippine Constabu
lary, the internal se.;,urity force 
mainly responsible for fighting 
Communist and Muslim. rebels. 

The new constitution approved 
after his ouster in 1986 called for a 
national police organization with a 
civilian character. 

Congress abolished theconstabu-

lary and created the · Philippi.& 
National Police in 199}. Howe 
ever, itgaveloca1 officialsllilJited 
authority to supervise. police . ac
tivities, and they were required to 
be consulted about the choice of 
municipal and provincial police 
chiefs.· 

Despiteprornisesofrefonnand · 
improved quality, graft remains a 
serious problem with the poorly 
paid police force, and officers are 
often accused of serious crimes 
such as kidnapping and bank rob- , 
bery~ l 

The league criticized the law 1 

for giving mayors responsibility 
over peace and order but without 
authority over the police. 

President Fidel Ramos, a 
former Philippine Constabulary 
commander, said the .ccmstitu~ .· 
tional requirement of a national 
policeforcecouldblockarestora." 
tion oflocal control. ; 

CUC POSITION VACANCY ANNOUNCEMENT 
JOB TITLE: POWER GENERATION ASSISTANT MANAGER 
DUTIES: Responsible for the daily operation of the Power Plant on Rota, Commonwealth Utilities Corpora
tion 

QUALIFICATION: Any combination equivalent to graduaton from an accredited college or with an A.S. 
Degree in Management, Mechanics or related fields plus seven (7) years of related work. 

STARTING SALARY: $957.28 BfW, depending on experience. 
LOCATION: Commonwealth Utilities Corp., Rota CLOSING DATE: 10/24/96 

JOB TITLE: TRADES TECHNICIAN II (Power Plant Mechanic/Operator) (6 positions} 

DUTIES: Hjghly skilled and specialized trade which covers the installation, maintenance, repairs, overhaul 
and operation of all types of government owned main generating units, both gas and diesel within the CNMI. 

QUALIFICATION: High School graduate plus five (5) years experience in the installation, maintenance 
repair, overhaul and operation of generating units and emergency generators, both gas and diesel engines'. 

STARTING SALARY: $610.00 B/w, depending on experience. 
LOCATION: Commonwealth Utilities Corp., Lower Base, Saipan. 

JOB TITLE: POWER PLANT MAINTENANCE SPECIALIST 

CLOSING DATE: 10/24/96 

DUTIES: Highly skilled specialist with sound knowledge in Electro-Mechanical maintenance in the power 
plant. 

QUALIFICATION: Any combination equivalent to graduation from an accredited college or university with 
an A.S. Degree in Technical, Mechanics, Diesel Engines or related field plus six (6) years of related work. 

STARTING SALARY: $1,221.(Jfi B/w, depending on experience. 
LOCATION: Commonwealth Utilities Corp., Lower Base, Saipan. CLOSING DATE: 10/24/96 

Applications are available at the Commonwealth Utilities Corp., 
Lower Base, Saipan, the CUC Rota or Tinian office. 

mous Muslim govemment 
'This is no longer a question of 

peace but a fundamental choice be
tween democracy and 
authoritarianism," the three congress
women said. 

Even before the peace agree
ment was completed, politicians 
representing the Christian major
ity in the southern provinces led 
fierce protests against it, saying 
the rebels would acquire too much 
power. 

Ramos and supporters of the 

agreement say that fear is ground
less because the council has no 
governmental authority and will 
only facilitate economic projects 
in the region, which includes the 
poorest provinces in the Philip
pines. 

Several smaller rebel groups have 
not accepted the peace agreement. A 
military official said Tuesday that six 
rebels in the splinter Moro Islamic 
Liberation Front had been killed in 
fighting since last Thursday in Davao 
del Sur province. 

Gov't to share Marcos 
wealth with victims 

By OLIVER TEVES 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) · A 
government negotiator in peace talks 
with Communist rebels on W ednes
dayproposed sharing of the wealth of 
the late President Ferdinand Marcos 
with victims of human rights abuses. 

Rep. Jose Yap said the sharing 
could be a confidence-building mea
sure that will help push forward talks 
on ending the 27-year Communist 
insurgency. 

Yap, a memberofthe govemment 
negotiating panel, said he is prepar
ing changes to a law that says all the 
wealth recovered from Marcos and 
his "cronies" shall be used exclu
sively for the govemment' s land re
form program. 

He said he was considering a 25-
75 or 30-70 percent split, in favor of 
thegovemment,oftheMarcoswealth, 
particularly Marcos' Swiss accounts 
now estimated to be worth nearly half 
a billion dollars .. 

About 10,000 Filipinos have won 
a class suit in a Hawaii District Court 
against Marcos for torture, sunuruuy 
executions and disappearance of dis
sidents during his strongman rule. 

The court awarded them $1.9 bil
lion in damages, including all his 
known Swiss accounts. The ruling, 
however, has been appealed by the 
Marcos family. 

It was during Marcos' 20-year 
rule that the Communist insurgency 
spread rapidly throughout the coun-

try, fueled large! y by poverty and 
injustice under his administration. 

He was toppled in a "people 
power" revolt in February 1986 and 
fled into exile in Hawaii, where he 
died three years later. 

The government claims that 
Marcos embezzled or stole up to$ 5 
billion during his administration, a 
charge he had denied and which his 
widow, Imelda, continues to reject. 

The Communist rebel~ and the 
govemmentofhissuccessor, Corazon 
Aquino, held unsuccessful talks 
shortly after his ouster. 

When President Fidel Ran1os took 
office in June 1992, he promised to 
end the three separate rebellions by 
Communists, Muslim secessionists 
and right-wing military rebels. 

Ramos recently concluded a peace 
agreement with the main Muslim 
rebel faction. 

Last year, military rebels who 
staged coup attempts against Mrs. 
Aquino also reached a political settle
ment with his government 

The govemment and the Commu
nistrebelshaveexchangeddraftagree
ments on respect for human rights 
and international humanitarian laws. 

Yap, the government negotiator, 
said the government refused to ac
cept the draft by the rebel umbrella 
group, theNationa!DemocraticFront, 
because of an "insinuation ofa recog
nition by our government of their 
status of belligerency." 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 

Office of the Civil Service Commission 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Pursuant to Public Law 8-41, Section 11, Governor 
Froilan C. Tenorio and Lt. Governor Jesus C. Borja, 
through the Civil Service Commission, are hereby giv
ing notice that a regular meeting for the Board will be 
held on Tuesday, October 15, 1996, at 9:00 a.m., at the 
Office of the Civil Service Commission, Building No. 
1211, Capitol Hill, Saipan. Additional information con
cerning this meeting is available at the Commission's 
Office, Building No. 1211, Capitol Hill, Saipan. 

AGENDA 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. ADOPTION OF MINUTES 
Ill. ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
IV. LEGAL COUNSEL'S REPORT 
V. ADJOURNMENT 

Isl EUGENE A. SANTOS 
Chairman, Civil Service Commission 
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TUESDAY FOOTBALL* 
BUD FAMILY· 

SPECIAL· 2.00 
ALL NIGHT 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
1 /2 Yard er Contest • Raff le Prizes 
· . for Bud Family Drinkers .. .· 

PAC] 

* DAY & NIGHT 
' '( 

, .. ~--------------------------------~~~ 

() 
oO 

• • • • • • • • • • • 
SPECIAL : 

FROM 8:00 PM 
TO 9:00 PM 

Twofor the 
Price of One 

for First 
Round 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
• .. 
• • .. 
• 

FRIDAY, 
OCTOBER 11, 1996 

oO 
oCJ 

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT 
• Bud Family 
• Champagne 
•House Wine 

• Well Drinks 
on Special for 
Three Hours 

8:00 PM TO 9:00 PM for ONLY $1.00 
9:00 PM TO 10:00 PM for ONLY $1.50 
10:00 PM TO 11 :00 PM for ONLY $2.00 

FREE 
O'OOULS & 

SOFTDRINKS FOR 
DESIGNATED DRIVER 

PACIFIC(~ 
ISLANDS T MW 

CLUB 

SMILE Market 
3:30 to 6:30 PM 
Chalan Kanoa 
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Military survey 

U.S. remains world's strongest 
included the deployment of NATO
led peacekeeping troops to Bosnia and 
the renewed U.S. commitment to mili
tary alliances in the Asia-Pacific region 
with'.Japan, Australia and New Zealand. 

the forces deployed." 
If the NATO-led deployment in 

Bosnia is anything to go by, it said, "the 
fonnation of coalitions for large-scale 
operations inspires a greater readiness 
to commit resow=., than those under 
direct U.N. command." 

tute said. 
Five other countries - France, Rus

sia, Britain, Gennany and China - ex
port over$ l billion in arms annually 
and along with the United States ac
count for 80 percent to 90 percent by 
value of the international ann, trade, it 

said. 
Spending on military equipment in 

East Asia and the Australia-Pacific re
gion is still increasing "although there 
are indications that the rate of growth 
has begun to slow in I 996," the survey 
said. 

By EDITH M. LEDERER 
LONDON (AP) - Despite major cut
backs. the United States remains the 
. strongest military power in the world -
and Russia's military capabilities con
tinue to decline, a leading research cen
ler said in ils annual survey released 
Wedne.'1lay. 

Since I 992, Russian military spend
ing has fallen by about 45 percent to 
around dlrs 82 billion per year, the 
lntemationallnstituteforStrategicStud
ies said. But despite eronomic difficul
ties and it, decline from military super
JXlWerstatus, Russia continues to spend 
more on the military than any country 
except the United States. 

Washington also showed a com
miunent to Taiwan by deploying carri
ers when tensions with China height
ened before Tai wan' s presidential elec
tion in March, it said. 

"In the Middle East and the Gulf, 
military threats to peace remain, further 
complicated by increasing terrorism," 
according to The Military Balance 
1996-97. 

The wanning of East -West relations 
in the late I 980s followed by the end 
of the Cold War led to major cuts in 
defense spending and a decline in 
the international arms trade. But 
the institute indicated that the big 
declines appear to be ending. 

In Kuwaiti election 
Fundamentalists lose seats 

The institute said there were no new 
military trends following Pre;identBoris 
Y e!Lsin' s election to a second tenn in 
June. But it concluded that "the decline 
in capability in all department, of the 
Russian armed forces seems set to con
tinue." 

In contrast, it said, the United States 
is pushing ahead with plans for a capa
bility to fight two major regional con
ilicts at the same time, if necessary, and 
expects to improve its ability to rapidly 
deploy forces outside the countiy. 

During the past I 2 months, the insti
tute said, major military developments 

"In Africa, ethnic conflict and ban
ditry continue to claim many hundreds 
of lives." 

While political control over the mi Ii
tary is increasing in the Caribbean 
and Latin America, it said, "stabil
ity inanumberofcountriesisthreat
ened by ethnic unrest and rising 
violent crime - associated, princi
pally, with the drugs trade and the 
ready availability of light weap
ons." 

With a few exceptions, the sur
vey said, the past year has not been 
good for U.N. peacekeeping, mainly 
because of lack of funding "and the 
intractability of the situations faced by 

"The period 1994-95 saw the 
smallest fall in defense spending 
worldwide since 1988," it said. "For 
the time being, defense cuts fol
lowing theCold Warseem tohaverun 
theircomse." 

After a sharp decline in conven
tional anns sales between I 990 and 
l 992, sales are now averaging about$ 
30billionannually worldwide, the sur
vey said. 

Three-quarters of the decline in arms 
sales has been in the fonner Soviet 
empire, it said. 

'The U.S.hasberomethedominant 
supplier, taking over half the rnarlcet 
and exporting anns worth over $ 15 
billion each year since I 992," the insti-

By DIANA ELIAS 
KUWAIT (AP) - Muslim funda
mentalists have slipped from 19 to 17 
seat~ in Kuwait's SO-member Parlia
ment and may no longer be the largest 
single voting bloc, according to unof
ficial election returns Tuesday. 

Pro-government candidates, who 
held 15seatsintheoutgoingNational 
Assembly, appeared to have gained 
ground, though it was not inunedi
ately clear if they would overtake the 
fundamentalists. 

The exact breakdown of Parlia
ment will be difficult to determine 
before the legislature begins meeting 
and discussing issues. 

P . U B L ·1. -C · N D T· · I C E 
( 10/ D 2/ 9 6) 

THIS IS TO INFORM ALL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS THAT THE CNMI JTPA 
OFFICE IS SOLICITING ONE HUNDRED ( 100) APPLICANTS FOR THE YOUTH 
VACATION EMPLOYMENT TRAINING PROGRAM. 

PRIORITY CONSIDERATION WILL BE ACCORDED TO THOSE STUDENTS BELOW 
THE POVERTY INCOME GUIDELINE (ECONOMICALLY DISADVANTAGE). HOWEVER, 
DEPENDING ON THE AVAILABILITY OF LOCAL FUNDING, THE PROGRAM MAY 
ACCOMMODATE THOSE STUDENTS WHO ARE CONSIDERED HIGH INCOME TO 
FULFILL THE 100 SLOTS. 

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 24, 1996. No 
J'..'?PUCJ'..,ION \f\llLL BE ACCEPTED AFTER THE ESTABLISHED DATE. 

ALL STUDENTS ON YELLOW TRACK ARE ENCOURAGED TO VISIT THE JTPA 
OFFICE LOCATED DIRECTLY ACROSS CUC, OR CONTACT MRS. LAURENT T. 
CHONG OR MR. MARTIN C. PANGELINAN AT 664-1700/4 FOR MORE 
INFORMATION. 

RESPECTFU 

ls/FELIX R OGIS 
JTPA EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

XC: PUBLIC INFORMATION OFFICER 

The main issues of the campaign 
were national security and the 
economy, both residual concerns from 
Iraq's 1990 invasion of the wealty 
Gulf emirate. 

Political parties are banned and 
almost all the 230 candidates ran as 
independents in Monday's elections. 
A handful represented officially rec
ognized' 'political movements" rang
ing in ideology from liberal to pan
Arab to Muslim fundamentalist 

The unofficial results, broadcast 
on state-run Kuwait TV on Tuesday 
morning, also showed that Western
educated liberals had dropped from 
four seats to two. Official returns 
were expected later in the day. 

Kuwait has the only elected legis
lature in theconservative Gulf, which 
is ruled by monarchs, and Monday's 
election was the second since the 
1991 Gulf War that liberated Kuwait 
from Iraqi occupation. 

Only 107,000malesofKuwait's 
700,000 citizens are allowed to vote. 
Women are not allowed to vote and 
men can cast ballots only if they can 
trace their Kuwaiti ancestry back to 
the 1920s, or have been naturalized 
citizens for more than 20 years. 

A small group of women demon
strated in front of polling stations 
Monday to demand voting rights be
fore elections in the year 2000. 

Kuwait's Parliament is the scene of 
lively debates, but it has limited pow
ers and cannot overrule the country's 
emir,SheikJaberal-Ahmedal-Sabah. 
Parliament was disbanded in 1976 
and again in 1986 following severe 
parliamentary criticism of Cabinet 
ministers. 

Of the 50 members of the outgo
ing parliament, 41 ran for re-election 
but only 25 were returned to office. 

The outgoing Parliament was criti
cized fornot addressing majorissues, 
including the$ 5 billion budget defi
cit and the security threat posed by 
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein. 

Some critics said the legislature 
spent too much time on issues being 
pushed by the fundamentalists, 
such as proper Islamic dress and 
banning co-education at Kuwait Uni
versity. 

With most Kuwaitis fearful that 
their oil-rich country remains a target 
of Saddam, the emirate has spent 
heavily on its small but well-armed 
military. 

Defense spending over the next 
fouryearsisestimatedat$12billion. 

The huge cost, togetherwithsocial 
welfare policies, has given rise 

to eronomic concerns in Kuwait, a 
countrynotedmoreforhavingoneof 
the world's highest per capita in
comes - $ 16,500 - than for financial 
woes. 

Kuwait has also spent about two
thirds of its$ 100 billion reserves to 
finance the 1991 Gulf War and has 
borrowed to cover reconstruction 
costs. 
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New row erupts over disputed isles 
By ANNIE HUANG ing of the Chinese flag may have 

T A?'EI, Taiwan (AP)- Taiwanese underrninedthesuccessofMonday' s 
prrusmg a group of activist, for sue- expedition, the largest ever protest to 
cessfully landingonadisputedisland reassert Taiwan's claim to the unin-
chain are also embarrassed by the habited islands, also claimed by Ja-
unexpected sight of a Chinese flag pan and China. In fact, about half 
flying next to their national colors on of the 140 activists who sailed to the 
one of the islets. islands in the East China Sea were 

TomanyTaiwanese,thebriefplant- HongKongandMacau Chinese, who 

Police search ranch 
for inurder suspect 

By NICK ANDERSON 
MEXICO CITY (AP) · Federal 
police were searching a ranch owned 
by the brother of fonner Mexican 
president Carlos Salinas for the body 
of a suspect in a major political 
murder, local media reported. 

The search, reported Tuesday 
by Mexico's Television Azteca 
and Radio Red, could throw new 
light on the case against Raul Sali
nas de Gortari, who has been jailed 
since February 1995 on charges 
of plotting the murder of a politi
cal rival. 

Raul Salinas is the elder brother 
of ex-president Carlos Salinas, who 
left Mexico for self-imposed exile 
shortly after his term ended in De
cember 1994. 

In a separate development in the 
scandals that have tainted the Salinas 
family, Mexico's ruling party on 
Tuesday dissolved a congressional 
probe of accusations of co!1llption at 
a government agency involving Raul 
Salinas. 

In its report Tuesday night on the 
murdercase, TV AztecaquotedRaul 
Gonzalez Salas, a lawyer for Raul 
Salinas, as saying that police were 
seMChing his client's property in a 
capital suburb for the body ofManuel 
Munoz Rocha 

Munoz Rocha, a federal congress
man, disappeared after the Septem
ber 1994 slaying of Jose Francisco 
Ruiz Massieu, a top official in the 
ruling Institutional Revolutionary 
Party. 

MexicanprosecutorssayRaulSali
nas and Munoz Rocha were close 
associates and conspired to murder 
RuizMassieu.Policehavelongfeared 
Munoz Rocha is dead 

Raul Salinas maintains his inno
cence. The trial against him has pro
ceeded slowly. 

A source in the federal attorney 
general's office, speaking on condi
tion of anonymity, confirmed that 
federal agents had searched a Salinas 
property Tuesday. But the source 
would not elaborate. 

the commission, controlled by the 
ruling Institutional Revolutionary 
Party, called on federal officials to 
continue investigating the case. 

The vote to end the congressional 
probe was along party lines. 

Opposition legislators accused the 
ruling party, known as the PR!, of 
covering . up a scandal that could 
weaken its grip on power. 

The PR! has held the presidency 
and a majority in congress since 1929. 
But in recent years opposition parties 
have made strong gains in national 
and local elections. 

FREE 
SODAS 

GIRCERTig 
FICARSARE 
AVAIi.ABiE 

mainlybacktheChinese government lanck 
The Chinese flag was planted by Instead, Shen reiterated China's 

Hong Kong activist Chen Yu-nan demandthatJapantakeeffectivesteps 
after he jumped from a boat on to a to stop rightists "who are trying to 
rockyoutcroppingonthemainDiaoyu usurp China's sovereignty on the 
Island with another protester, who Diaoyu islands" by erecting a light-
raised a Taiwanese flag. house there . 

Both flags were soon blown away Meanwhile, Zhang Junsheng, 
by high winds or removed by the deputy director of Beijing's Xinhua 
Japanese coast guard. News Agency in Hong Kong, told 

After the protest flotilla returned, reporters in the British colony that 
about 500 supporters of the Taiwan his office has received a letter 
independence movement demon- from a Japanese rightist group 
strated outside the downtown Taipei threatening to kill Chinese people 
hotel where the Hong Kong and from China, Taiwan and Hong 
Macau activists stayed. They pelted Kong. He gave no other details. 
the hotel withraweggsandcalledthe The disputed islands, 180 kilo-
activists "Communist bandits" for meters (111 miles) north of Tai-
planting the Chinese flag. wan, lie amid rich fishing grounds 

Questioned by reporters on his and possibly oil and natural gas 
motive,Chensaidhedidnotplantthe deposits on the ocean floor. 
flag to show his support of the Chi- Japan administered the islands, 
nese Communist government which it calls the Senkakus, be-

'Toe flag also represents the 1.2 tween 1895 and the end of World 
billion Chinese people, who should War II, and got them back from 
not be absent from this struggle," the United States in 1972. 
Chen said China and Taiwan say the is-

In Beijing Tuesday, Foreign Min- lands have belonged to them forcen-
istry spokesman Shen Guofang turies. 
evaded the issue of the Chinese and The Taiwan government has 
Taiwanese flags on the disputed is- handledtheDiaoyudisputewithgreat i -

TV AztecaquotedGonzalezSalas 
as saying police had found "no evi
dence of any cadaver" on the Raul 
Salinas ranch. 

.......... · ~ IJe" to- ,u,,,t 

caution, fearing China will use the 
issue to smooth over the deep divi
sions between the two archri vals and 
create a false image of greater-China 
solidarity. 

Authorities have consistently rub] 
outjoinin 

g Beijing to counter the Japanese 
claim, pledging to negotiate with Ja
pan to secure Taiwanese fishermen's 
rights to operate in the area and side
step the sovereignty issue. 

"Having (China's) flae raised on 
the Diaoyu islands is not<;()~ething 
we want to see," Interior Minister Lin 
Feng-cheng said Monday. 

Protest organizers said Lliey had 
agreed only to planting a flag reading 
"Diaoyu Is a Chinese Territory," 
meaning the islands belong to all 
Chinese people. 

'ToeactivistsgaveChinathecredit 
it does not deserve," said opposition 
legislatorChou Y ang-shanoftheNew 
Party. 

'The Taiwangovemmenthas been 
weak over the Diaoyus, but the Chi
nese Communists are weaker be
cause they even suppress those who 
protest against Japan," he said in an 
interview. 

GIVE-AWAYS 
THROOGHOUTP~:N"".t'II 
THE DAYS 
• Napa 

Discount 
Cards 

• Gas Cans 
• Frisbies 

Key Chains 
T-Shlrts 

Salinas also faces charges of amass
ing an illegal fortune while a public 
servant in a government food agency 
in his brother's administration. More 
than$ 100 million has been discov
ered in overseas bank accounts he 
held 

After the ruling party on Tuesday 
ended the congressional probe into 
irregularities at the agency known as 
Conasupo, the opposition accused 
the government of a coverup. 

1\1\1\ ~,e.c,tP MIDDLE ROAD 

MID-PAC i'i:1cnoNESIA TEL :;~:~::::~~~ 

The probe of Conasupo ended 
without direct! y accusing anyone of 
co!1llption. 

Though it made no accusations, 

A Division of Blsnes Maml Inc. 
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Plot to smuggle immigrants foiled 
By RAYMOND HAINEY 

HAMIL TON, Bermuda (AP) -
A U.S. undercover agent posing 
as a ship captain thwarted a major 
Chinese immigrant smuggling op
eration, the U.S. Justice Depart
ment announced Tuesday. 

Hui Lin, Yiu Ming Kwan and 
Nai Fook Li were arrested Tues
day after they allegedly struck a$ 
500,000 deal with an undercover 
agent from the U.S. Immigration 
and Naturalization Service to fa
cilitate their smuggling operation. 

The three face up to five years 
in jail and a $ 250,000 fine if 
convicted on conspiracy and at
tempted smuggling charges. 

In a meeting with the suspects 
in New York, the agent claimed to 
be the owner of a contact ship and 
promised to help offload 83 Chi
nese immigrants on their way to 
Massachusetts from the Canton 
region of China, the agency report 
said. 

The agent then alerted the U.S. 
Coast Guard, who tracked down 
the 221-foot (66.3-meter) Chinese 
cargo ship Xing Da. 

The suspects are accused of or
ganizing the entry into the United 
States of illegal immigrants from 
a base in New York and were not 
aboard the main smuggling ship. 

Coast Guard officers and armed 

U.S. Marines seized the Xing Da 
after it broke dowri in rough seas 
Thursday about 140 miles (224 
kilometers) west of Bermuda, ac
cording to U.S. and Bermudian 
officials. 

The ship's crew said the boat 
Jeff Canton in June, according to 
Bennudian officials. 

Li - who is the principle sus
pect - and the undercover immi
gration service agent left from an 
unspecified East Coast port on 
Sept. 28 aboard a smaller vessel. 
They were accompanied by other 
disguised law enforcement offic
ers. But by the time they reached 
the Xing Da, U.S. authorities were 
already on board, the report said. 

Coast Guard engineers, unable 
to repairthe ship's damage, radi
oed the Bermudian government 
asking it to provide safe harbor. 

The boat limped into Bermuda 
early Tuesday morning under 
Coast Guard tow. 

"This was a long, sensitive and 
complex undercover operation 
and we are pleased that it has 
reached a successful conclusion," 
U.S. Immigration and Natural
ization Service Director Charles 
Cobb was quoted as saying. 

Bermudian Home Affairs Min
ister Quinton Edness said U.S. 
officials had advised his govern-

ment that the crew were members 
of a Triad - Chinese mafia - and 
that Bermudian authorit\es were 
determinedtopreventanyofthem 
from landing. 

"We do not know who the 
people we are dealing with are; 
and we have to be prepared for 
any possible contingency," he 
said. 

The governor of the British 
colony, Lord Waddington, called 
out Bennuda's part-time army 
Monday to prepare for the ship's 
arrival. 

About 100 soldiers supported 
the unarmed police force in throw
ing a one-mile (kilometer) exclu
sion zone around the vessel after 
it docked at Murray's Anchorage, 
in the north of Bermuda, govern
ment sources said. 

It was unclear whether the im
migrants and the 26 crew would 
remain aboard until the ship was 
repaired or be flown to the nearest 
processing center. 

"There are alleged criminals 
on board and people suspected of 
being involved in nefarious ac
tivities," said U.S. Consul to Ber
muda Bob Farmer. 

He said those who have not 
been charged with criminal ac
tivities will be repatriated to 
China. 

J 

WASHINGTON D.C.-With the Capitol in the background, shoes 
representing those killed by guns, part of the "Silent Shoes Speak" are 
exhibited last Sept. 30. The Americans Against Gun Violence group 
sponsored a day-long event to call on Congress for additional gun 
control regulations. AP Photo 

U.S. pullout worries some Okinawans 
By ERIC TALMADGE 

TAKETOMI ISLAND, Japan 
(AP) - 1n the dosing days of World 
War II, Okinawa's main island was 
virtually leveled in the last land battle 
between the United States and Japan. 
The nearby coral-ringed islets escaped 
unscathed. 

Now,astheOkinawastategovem
ment pushes for the complete with
drawal of American troops still sta
tioned here, it is the residents of 
Okinawa's outlying islands who are 
gearing up for an invasion - by Japa
nese tourists. 

Although he hasn't won the agree
ment of either Tokyo or Washington, 

Gov. Masahide Ota is setting plans 
based on his demand for a 20-year 
phaseoutofU .S. military bases, which 
house 30,000 American servicemen 
and women. 

Since the removal of the bases 
would likely cost Okinawa's 
economy $ 2 billion annually, his 
plan calls for a major boost in con
struction, publicity and otherprojects 
aimed at more than doubling tourism 
revenues over the next five to lO 
years. 

ThathaspeopleonOkinawa'smore 
pristine, smaller islets concerned. 

The brunt of the military presence 
isbomebyOkinawalsland, where all 

Micronesian Tel 
Beyrmd the call 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation (MTC) is seeking three 

{3) S®rnic® Ord®w il!)eei~Unit~ .. 
Successlul applicant will accept customer requests tor telephone 
installation. Prepare service agreements with customers and cut ser
vice orders for telephone service. Update pending service orders, 
ensuring all service order applications are current. Performs other 
related duties as assigned by the supervisor. 

Applicant must posses a high school diploma or equivalent, have 
good written and oral communication skills, ability to communicate 
with individuals of different nationalities. Three years experience in 
telephone company business desirable. 

Human Resources Office 
Micmnesian Telecommunications Corp. 

P.O. Box 306 
Saipan, MP 96950 

Phone: 670-234-6600 
Fax: 670-235-9559 

MTG is an Equal Opportunity/Affirmative Action Employer 

Application or resume must be received by the Human Resource 
office on or before Oclober 16, 1996. 

but a handful of the troops are sta
tioned. The smaller islands thus have 
little to gain from the bases' removal 
and fear a surge in tourists could 
destroy their natural riches. 

"Tourists are good, but not too 

many,"saidTomihikoKajimoto, who 
operates a glass-bottomed boat on 
toursoverthelargestreefofbluecoral 
intheworld "Wherevertherearealot 
of tourists, there's a lot of garbage." 

In peak months, as many as 
400,000 tourists, most from Japan's 
main islands, already travel to 
Okinawa. Within the next five to 10 
years, officials want the total yearly 
figure to reach 7 million or more. 

That would require a good deal of 
development. 

Taketomi Island, for example, 
doesn't have an airport or even a big 
hotel. Even the construction of anew 
dock - small by most standards - is 
getting mixed reviews. 

"We've seen a lot of change o..1-
ready." said Hiroshi Takcmori,atow· 
g:uide and one oIT aketomi' s 270 full
Lime residenls. "We don't want too 
much more." 

Even for the Japanese, the 
Okinawan island, have an exotic, 
almost foreign, flavor. Until about a 

centtuy ago Okinawa was, in fact, an 
independent kingdom. 

A two-hour plane ride southwest 
from Tokyo, Okinawa state is com
posed of roughly 60 subtropical is
lands, most of them bursting with 
hibiscus blossoms and ringed by 
beaches of fine white sand. 

Becauseofitsmanyrarespeciesof 
flora and coral, a whole island near 
Taketomi is a national park. Other 
islands are havens for diving, deep
sea fishing and the relatively new-to
Japan pursuit of whale-watching. 

In a major victory for environmen
tal is ts, a scenic shoreline on Ishigaki 
I 

slandthatishometomorethan 100 
kind, of coral was put under special 
protective status in September. 
Ishigaki is a 10-minute boat ride from 
Taketomi. 

Ten years ago, the same shores had 
been the planned site of a new airport. 
An alternate site proposed by the 
government is still on hok.l because of 
opposition fmm fa.nner.;. 

Many Okinawans believe that al
though the U.S. bases pour lli1 esti
mated 195 billion yen ($ 1.8 billion) 
into the economy, the huge military 
presence has at the same time kept 

On fighter plane purchase 

Okinawa from developing a solid, 
independent economy. 

Okinawa is the poorest region of 
Japan, with about half the average 
income and twice as much unem
ployment. 

Although the governments of Ja
pan and the United States have balked 
attheideaofremovingthe U.S. troops, 
Okinawans voted I O-to-1 on Sepl 8 
in favor of them being reduced. The 
referendum wasn't legally binding, 
but rumed up the pressure on Tokyo 
and Washington to ease Okinawa's 
burden. 

Okinawan officials note that 
Okinawa already is shifting toward a 
more diverse economy. Tourism re
placed the U.S. military as the top 
revenue source years ago, although 
the bases are still No. 2. 

Kal~uhiro ArJkaki, of Okinawa's 
tourism promotion bureau, said the 
number of tourists - most of them 
Japanese- was up 8 percent in the fir.;t 
six months of this ye:ir. 

He said that is just a sllut. 
''Wcnee<lbettcrmadsandairports. 

a better water supply," he said. ''But it 
is also the wish of the Okinawan 
people to preserve our natural re
sources. Doing both is a challenge." 

South Korea nears deci.sion 
SEOUL,SouthKorea(AP)-South 
Korea, planning a multi billion-dollar 
purchase of jet fighters, ha, narrowed 
its list of choices to four, the top air 
force officer said Tuesday. 

The American-made F-1 SE, Rus
sian-made Su-35, French-made 
Rafael and the EF-2000, made by a 
c.:onsortiwn of British, German, Ital
ian and Spanish companies, arc un
der consideration, said Lee Kwang-

hak, air force chief of staff. 
South Korea expects to buy its first 

batch of 60 planes starting in 2002, 
and buy 60 more after 2008, he said. 

Foryears,South Korea had bought 
its military hardware from American 
anns makers, including a$ 5.2 billion 
deal to buy 120 F-16 jet, made by 
GenerJ.! Dynamics Corp. by 2000. 

But i:1 recent years, South Korea 
ha, been co1c,idering ways to diver-

sify its arsenal. 
Last month, the Defense Ministry 

announced the purchm;e of Russian 
weaponsworth$ !50million,includ
ing BMP-3 combatannored vehicles, 
T-80U tanks, Igla portable anti-air
craft missiles, ammunition and spare 
parts. 

South Korea's foreign anns pur
chases were estimated at$ 7 billion in 
1995. 
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Japan housing loan scandal 

Big borrower pleads guilty 
By KOZO MIZOGUCHI 

TOKYO (AP) - A real tor who bor
rowed billions of yen (millions of 
dollars)duringJapan' shousing boom 
but later defaulted pleaded guilty 
Wednesday to charges in a major 
bad-debt scandal. 

Kichinosuke Sasaki, 64, entered 
his plea at Tokyo District Court in his 
first trial session, acourt official said 
He is the first borrower in the so
called ')usen" scandal to go to trial. 

Sasaki, president of Togensha, a 
major Tokyo-based real tor, was ar
rested in May and accused of block-

ing a bank's effort to recover some of 
the money it had !ended to him. 

In Wednesday's session, Sasaki 
told·the court that he would "reflect" 
on what he did and asked for le
niency. 

Sasaki amassed 72.8 billion yen ( 4 
680 million) in loans from housing 
lenders, called 'Ju.sen," which are at 
thecenterof a massive bad-debt scan
dal, police say. He also owes billions 
of yen (millions of dollars) to banks, 
prosecutors say. 

Like many borrowers of jusen 
funds, he allegedly invested much of 

the money inspeculativehousingand 
otherconstructionprojcctsthatturned 
sour after real estate prices crashed in 
the early 1990s. 

Under the easy credit policy in the 
late I 980s, land prices skyrocketed. 
The collapse of the so-caJied ''bubble 
economy" in the early 1990s left 
banksholdingascollaterallandwhose 
value had plunged. 

Sasaki was accused of setting up a 
fraudulent contract to block plans by 
a bank to recover some of it~ money 
byauctioningoff3,200squaremeters 
(36,000 square feet) of his land at a 

Japan's trade surplus drops anew 
TOKYO (AP) - Japan's current ac
count, the broadest measure of trade, 
dropped 29 percent to 460.6 billion 
yen($ 4.13 billion) in August from 
the same month last year, theFmance 
Ministry announced Wednesday. 

Imports are continuing to grow 
at a faster pace than exports, a 
Finance Ministry official told re
porters on condition of anonym
ity, adding that August's surplus 
was the smallestforthatmonthsince 
1985. 

·Muir . .. 
Continued from page 1 

easily "wiped out if there's po
litical will il'l the Legislature." 

The money to pay off the defi
cit, he said, is there. 

Senate coum;eI 'has a point' 
Muir cited, as an example, the$8.4 

million supplemental appropriations 
bill from the House of Representa
tives. 

He said that instead of appropriat
ing the $8.4 million for pet projects, 
the Legislature could just apply it to 
the deficil 

Firm . . . 
Continued from __ page 1 

the complainants (SMI Group C) 
no longer w;mted to be repre
sented by Cool. 

SM! Group C allegedly wanted 
to appeal on their own to chal
lenge the settlement agreemi.:nt 
entered into hy Cool 011 their bc
hal I. 

SM! alleged that a document 
entitled notice of appeal, indicat
ing Atty. Reynaldo Yana as the 
signatory, but unsigned, was 
stamped received by Labor on 
May 3. 1996. 

The document was puqiorte<lly 
the notice of appeal of the SM! 
Group C. 

The notice of appeal set forth 
issues beyond the transfer relief. 
including the new issue of retali
ation by termination and the claim 

New ... 
Continued from page 1 

!ems arising from PL 10-9. 
Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio, be

causeofthe negative reaction from 
the Legislature, has ordered that 
the regulations be either modified 

Economistssaidthatthedropinthe 
current account nwnber was largely 
in line with expectations, and was not 
expected to have any effect on for
eign exchange, bond and stock mar
kets. 

'There wasn't any real swprise," 
said Ronald Bevacqua, an economist 
for Merrill Lynch in Tokyo. 

With only a single exception, 
Japan's monthly current account sur
plus has fallen every month since 
December 1994. 

"In that case," he said, "the deficit 
would be $8.4 million less." 

Senate legal counsel Steve Woo
druff in an Oct. 7 memo, a copy of 
which the Variety obtained the same 
day, said that the pa.<;Sage of the $8.4 
million supplemental appropriations 
bill would be unconstirutional. 

Woodruff said that as the CNMI 
Constitution requires, no additional 
appropriations can be made until the 
remaining fiscal year 1994 deficit of 
some $20 million is paid for. 

Muir said he "sees Woodruffs 
point." 

"(Woodruff) is saying that the 
an1ount of $8.4 million is available, 

that the agreement between SMI 
and Cool was not binding on SMI 
Group C. 

SM! filed last May a motion to 
dismiss appeal with no opposi
tion from the complainants. 

Last July 23, SM! filed a re
quest for hearing on the motion to 
dismiss appeal, but no action hav
ing been taken by Lahar. 

Three days later. SM! suhmit
tcd a si:cond and final request for 
hearing for filing. The document 
was not accepted. 

Last Oct. I, SMI filed a third 
request for hearing on the motion 
to dismiss. with a kttcr to the 
hearing officer, informing him of 
the contemplated petition if no 
action is taken. 

Again, Labor <lid not take ac
tion, the petition said. 

To date, the petition stated. no 
action has been taken on the ap
peal of the March 26 ,administra-

or revoked. 
The new quota instituted by the 

Emergency Regulations restricts 
the potential hiring of an unlim
ited numberof nonresident work
ers, Commerce Secretary !'etc 
dela Cruz explained earlier. 

Moreover, the department in
sists that the ganncnt should not 

Current account is a broad mea
sure of trade in goods, services, tour
ism and investment flows. 

Despite the recent strength of the 
dollar, changes in the Japanese 
economy is expected to continue ab
sorbing imports while limiting the 
increase in exports. 

In recent years, Japanese manu
facttrrershavebeenincreasingly shift
ing production overseas, and those 
goods are considered imports when 
they are sent back to Japan. 

bu the 's sayingthatitcan 'tbc touched 
because of the constitutiono.l provi
sion that says the deficit should be 
retired first before any new appro
priations are to be made," Muir said. 

However, he added that the consti
tutional requirement on retiring the 
deficit has no enforcement provi
sion. 

"Which means that it's up to 
Legislature to act responsibly," 
he said. 

"If the Legislature would take 
the surplus that we have created, 
and appropriate it to eliminate the 
deficit, we could probably wipe 
the deficit out by the end of 1997." 

tive order and the subsequent 
SMI's motion to dismiss appeal. 

"While Labor continues to fail 
to act on the motion to dismiss the 
appeal, SMI Group C, by their 
frivolous appeal and dilatory tac
tics, remain in the CNMI, most 
probably working illegally," said 
Wiseman in the petition. 

"While the motion to dismiss 
the frivolous. unrnL"ritorious ap
peal and dilatory 1actics of SM[ 
Group C, and consequently. the 
appeal itself, is not acted upon by 
Labor, SM! will continue to be 
unjustly, unfairly and inequitably 
liable for the health. safety, and 
welfare of the SM! GroupC. pend
mg their departure from the 
CNMI," Wiseman said. 

The lawyer pointed out that 
there is the u11Certaimy of having 
to provide airline tickets to the 
complainants for their 1du111 of 
ong1n. 

be regulated and that the existing 
laws arc enough to protect wmk
crs and the environment. 

··instead of a moratorium" the 
department said, "effective legis
lation covering financial strenghts 
of a company and strict training 
and apprenticeship prograns for 
residents should be instituted." 

hot-spring resort. 
Sasakialsopleadedguilty W ednes

day to registation of false real estate 
papers and perjury in testimony be
fore the parliament earlier this year. 
He also faces tax evasion charges. 

The jusen scandal has focused scru
tiny on the powerful Ministry of Fi
nance and its apparent failure to prop
erly supervise the banks and housing 
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lenders and stop the lending before it 
spun out of control. Several jusen 
officials and borrowers have been 
arrested. 

In July, a government-backed 
agency was set up to collect on bad 
loans left behind by the seven b1lnk
rupt housing lenders. The agency is 
part of a685 billion yen($ 6.2 billion) 
government bailout plan. 
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Fr: Mommy, Daddy & the Family 
' j. 
'l. ...tl'IJII 

· WAREHOUS·E SPACE 
·FOR.RENT 
NEW AND SECURED WAREHOUSE 

LOCATED IN CHINATOWN 
10,000 SQ. FT. AVAILABLE 

WILLING TO PARTITION INTO SMALLER UNITS 

EXCELLENT FOR WAREHOUSE OR EMPLOYEE HOUSING 
LOCATED IN CHINATOWN 

SHORT OR LONG TERM LEASE 
MONTHLY LEASE PAYMENTS 

WATER AND ELECTRICITY AVAILABLE 

CALLCORAAT 233--9298/929.9 

Ir we BUY U/ED CAR/! I 
WE'LL PAY CASH 

Call: Art Moore at 234-3332 or 
Ben Lizama at 234-7133 

C~A±
R TRIPLE J 

FOR SALE 
TWO (2) COMPLETE DIVING SETS 
2 WET SUITS 
2 "DACOR" BC'S 
2 OCTOPUS REGULATORS W/GAUGE 
2 ALUMINUM TANKS 
2 SETS OF "DACOR" FINS 
2 WEIGHT BELTS 
1 BAG/1 UK 1200 HALOGEN LIGHT 
PLEASE CALL: 235-4161 

. . 

CAR FOR ~ALE · 
1991 MAZDA "PROTEGE" 4 DOOR 
BLUE-EXCELLENT CONDITION 
WITH AIRCON, CASSETTE STEREO 
ASKING PRICE $5;200 
PLEASE CALL: 235-4161 

APARTMENT FOR RENT 
1 BEDROOM; FURNISHED; \JTIUTY 

INCLUDED; $450'MONT1i IN KOBLEFMLLE; 
SUrTABLE FOR SINGLE OR COOPLE. 
288-2222 

cmDIERCIAL U\P FOR SALE 
LOCATION: SONGSONG VILLAGE, 
ROTA, CNMI (1,800 SQUARE METER) 

FOR INQUIRY 
CALL: (670) 532-0363/532·0213 

SUBSCRIBE NOW 

C,,arianas Gf arietr 

Russian economy improving, says PM 
MOSCOW (AP} · Prime Minister 
VictorChemomyrdin said Thursday 
the Russian economy continues to 
improve, but the government will 
continuetightcontrolstoensurestrong 
growth by the end of the decade. 

Addressing the opening session of 
the Federation Council, the upper 
chamber of parliament, 
Chemomyrdin said inflation and de
cliningproductionwerebeingbrought 
under control as Russia moved to a 
marlcet economy. 

He said inflation should be around 
18 percent this year, down from 131 
percent in 1996. The forecast was 
belowearliergovernmentpredictions 
of an inflation rate between 20 per
cent and 25 percent in 19%. 

Despite the drop in inflation, the 

government had to maintain tight 
fiscal controls to strengthen the 
economy. 

"In fact we have created pre-requi
sites for introducing a more mcxlerate 
fiscal policy," he said 'There is a 
great temptation to let out the reigns, 
but we shall not do it." 

He said the government plans to 
achieve annual economic growth of 
at least 5 percent by the end of the 
decade. 

Chemomyrdin conceded that in
dusnial production continues to de
cline by between 3 percent and 5 
percent annually. 

Buthesaidrealincomeswerestable 
and the number of people living be
low the poverty level is shrinking. 

In August, some 20 percent of the 

population was below the poverty 
line, compared to 33 percent in early 
1995, he said The poverty line in 
June was defined as an adult living on 
less than dlrs 80 a month. 

The prime minister proposed a 
possible new tax to boost spending on 
the armed forces and law enforce
ment and other methcxls to increase 
military spending, but gave no de
tails. 

The government is under growing 
pressure to increase funding of the 
military because soldiers go months 
without pay and adequate supplies. 
The government wants to end con
scription and introduce an all-volun
teer force with modem weapons, but 
lacks the funding becauseofRussia' s . 
economic crisis. 

Brit, Canadian share Nobel prize 
SfOCKHO™, Sweden (AP) · 
James A. Mirrl.ees of Britain and 
William Vickrey, a Canadian who 
taught in the United States, were 
named winners of the Nobel Prize 
in economics on Tuesday. 

. They were cited for "theirfunda-
mental.contributionstotreeconomic 
theory of incentives under asym
metric infonnati.on." · 

MirrlecsisatBritain' sCambridge 
University and Vickrey teaches at 
Columbia University in New York 
City. 

Their wrnk focuses on the eco
nomic coosequencesofbavingless 
than complete financial informa
tion. 

"Incomplete and asymmetically 
distribured infonnation has funda
mental consequences, particularly 
in the sense that an informational 
advantage can beexploitedstrategi.-

cally," the Royal Swedish Academy 
of Sciences said in its citation. 

The citation added that reseMCh in 
this area has focused on the question 
of how contracts and institutions can 
be designed to cope with d1ese vary
ing situations. 

"This year's laureates have laid 
the foundation for examining these 
seemingly quite disparate areas 
through their analytical wmk on is
sues where infomiational asymme
tries are a key component," the cita
tion said 

The research is applicable to un
. derstanding a vast array of financial 
situations ranging from insurance 
marlcets to auctions, tax. systems and 
even political institutions and "the 
internal organization of fums." 

The 7.4 million kronor$ 1.12 mil
lion) prize.i_sthethirdofthesixNobels 
tobeawardedthisy~.OnMonday, 

Despite Dalai Lama visit 

the medicine priz.e went to Peter C. 
Doherty,55,anAustralianworking 
at the St Jude Children's Research 
Hospital in Memphis, Tennessee, 
and Rolf M. Zinkemagel, 52, the 
head of the Institute of Experimen
tal Immunology in Zurich, Switz.er
land. 

Theywerecitedforresearchdone 
in the 1970s on the immune system 
that gave direction for designing 
vaccines and treating cancer, mul
tiple sclerosis and diabetes. 

PolishpoetWJSlawaSzymborska. 
won the literature prize last Thurs-
day. .. 

The separate prizes for chemis
txy and physics will be announced 
on Wednesday. Tue pe.ace prize 
winner will be announced Friday in 
Oslo, Norway. 

All thepmes will be awarded on 
Dec. IO. 

China buys Australian wheat 
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) · The 
Australian WheatBoardhaswona US 
$ 7.9 million (10 million Au,tralian 
dollars) contract with the Chinese gov
ernment and does not expect trade 
problems following the Dalai Lama's 
visit last week. 

"It shows relations with China are 
very good and very sound," Austra
lian Wheat Board chairman Trevor 
Rugge said Wednesday. 

Last week, Australian companies 
remained silent as Chinese officials 
criticized Prime Minister JohnHowan:! 
for meeting with the Tibetan leader 
here. 

The Chinese Foreign Ministry had 
said it would "unavoidably influence" 
the political., economic and trade rela-

In Germany 

tionship. 
But Flugge was confident it was 

business as usual with China 
"We don't expect that there are 

going to be any significant barriers to 
trade with China," Flugge said when 
asked about last week's warnings. 

Flugge said the A WB had been 
conducting trade with China since the 
I 9ffls and said he would be surprised 
if there were any major disruptions to 
this relationship. 

In a consortium with construction 
company Transfield, the A WB will 
build a grain storage facility in Fang 
Cheng City in the southern province of 
Guangx.i. 

Winning the contract put the con
sortiw11 in a sound position fora much 

bigger project, worth US $ 197 .50 
-million (250 million Australian dol
lai,), which will be allocated by the 
Chinesegovemmcntnextyear,Ruggc 
said 

Next year's contract is to build an 
importing and exporting terminal in 
DalianCityinthenonhemprovinceof 
Liao Ning with acapacityof9 million 
tons. . 

The projects are part of a US$ 950 
million revamp of infrastructure for 
grain tramport throughout China and 
havebeenfinancedbythe World Bank 
and the Chinese government 

Australia has an undertaking to 
export I million tonsofwheattoChina 
a year under a three-year agreement 
which ends after the 1997198 sea.<;<m. 

Unemployment rate up 
NUREMBURG, Gennany (AP) -
Unemployment dropped slightly in 
absolute terms but rose unexpect
edly by a seasonally adjusted 
39,-000 in September, Germany's 
Federal Labor Office reported 
Tuesday. 

Economists had predicted a sea
sonally adjusted decline of3,000. The 
increase was even worse than the 
21,000 rise a month earlier and could 
bea setback for hopes thatthcGennan 
economy is recovering from three 
quarters of stagnation through the first 
quarter of 1996. 

Despite the strong sea<;0nally ad
justed increase in the number of un
employed in September, the absolute 
number of unemployed declined to 
3.85 million from 3.9 million in Au
gll5t. The unadjusted rate of unem
ployment is also down to I 0.1 percent 
fiom I 0.2 pen.:ent in Au6'Ust. 

Joblessness surpassed 4 million 
early this year, a postwar record, 
and has declined only slightly since 
then. 

Bernhard Jagoda, head of the 
Federal Labor Office, blamed con
tinued weakness of the economy 

for September's disapp:1inting job
less fi1:,'llres. 

"Economic growth was not strong 
enough to boost the job market" la.,t 
month, he told reporters. 

Economist, had hoped Ihat recent 
strung industrial figures would mean 
a decline in the seasonally adjusted 
joblessness. 

ButJagodasaid Ihe Ialx1rnmct's 
tmditional autumn upswing "apj)Cill1i 
very weak." 

Jagoda said he does not think that 
Germany's high unemployment will 
fall appreciably by the year's end. 
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~cf}Jarianas %rietr~ 
C.lassified._Ads Section 

Employment Wanted 

-~ilAmt,6 
.. Job Vacancy · · 
Announcement. 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE, AD
VERTISING-Salar1:S3.05-4.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC ISLAND PROMO
TION ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel 233-
6311 (10/10)Th226021 

02 DISC JOCKEY-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
10 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: U.S. HUA YIN CORPORA
TION dba Ming Ying Night Club Tel. 235-
9876( 10/1 O)Th226023 

02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: WESTERN INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL, INC. Tel. 235-8744(10/ 
1 O)Th226024 

01 P.RODUCTION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$4,500.00 per month 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Sal-
ary:$5,000.00 per month 
40 CUTIER, MACHINE-Salary:$2.90-
3.00 per hour 
03 PRODUCTION ASSISTANT MAN
AGER-Salary:$3,000.00 per month 
02ADMINISTRATIVEASS1STANT-Sal
ary:$3.00-5.00 per hour 
03 MECHANIC (MAINTENANCE)-Sal
ary:$2.90-5.00 per hour 
'01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.90-5.00 
per hour 
40 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER
Salary:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
180 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.00 per hour 
40 MACHINE PRESSER-Salary:$2.90-
3.00 per hour 
02 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$2.90-5.00 per hour 
Contact: ORIENTAL ENTERPRISES 
INC. dba Jin Manufacturing Tel. 322-
5467(10/1 O)Th226025 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$600.00-
1,000.00 per month 
Contact: COMMONWEALTH MARI
TIME GROUP CORPORATION. dba 
Commonwealth Maritime Co. Tel. 233-
0805( 10/1 O)Th226026 

01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.25 per hour 
Contact: BERNARDO R. VILLACRUSIS 
dba BRV Enterprises Tel. 234-6711 (10/ 
1 O)Th226027 

03 BEAUTICIAN-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:S3.05 per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.25 per hour 
05 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: BERNADETTE C. & VICENTE 
T. TUDELA Tel. 235-4427(101 
1 0) Th226029 

02 SWIMMING POOLMAINTENANCE
Salary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAIPAN, LTD. 
Tel. 322-4692( 10/17)Th62424 

03 MASON-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: FER. HARGROVE dba Micro 
Gunite Company Tel. 235-1257( 10/ 
17) Th226079 

01 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAI R-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SBR ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Excel Auto Care Tel. 235-4536(10/ 
17)Th226080 

01 KINDERGARTEN TEACHER-Sal
ary:S9.91 per hour 
Contact: SR. REMEDIOS ECDC Tel. 
234-6247(1 Ol17)Th2260B3 

05 COMMERCIAL CLEANER-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 HOUSEKEEPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: JOSE A. SAN NICOLAS dba 
Jo & Tes Enterprise Tel. 256-2218(101 
24)Th226203 

04 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
08 4 MALE ACCOUNTANTS 4 FEMALE 
ACCOUNTANTS-Salary:$5.00 per hour 
02 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
04 WAITERS & WAITRESSES-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
03 CHIEF ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$5.29 
per hour 
Contacl: TAGA INTERNATIONAL RE
CRUITMENT & MANPOWER AGENCY 
Tel. 322-2001 (10/17)Th226084 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$4.50 per 
hour 
Contact: UNIVERSE INSURANCE UN
DERWRITERS, (MIC.) INC dba Hafa 
Adai International Travel Agency Tel. 
234-7134(10117)Th226085 

01 MAINTENANCE (GENERAL 
WORKER)-Salary:$5.15 per hour 
Contact: SR. REMEDIOS EARLY DE
VELOPMENT CENTER Tel. 234-
624 7 ( 10/17) Th226088 

03 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$800.00 per 
month 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$800.00 per month 
Contact: HOON CORPORATION dba 
Lion Tours Tel. 234-6564(10/ 
17) Th226089 

02 CONSTRUCTION LABORER-Sal
ary:S2.90-3.05 per hour 
03 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.05 
per hour 
02 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
03 CARPENTER-Salary:S2.90-3.05 per 
hour 
02 MASON-Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
Contact: NEW BUILDERS, INC. Tel. 
234-1041(10/17)Th226090 

01 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.50 per hour 
Contact: FTD, LTD. Tel. 322-5558(10/ 
17)Th226093 

02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$700.00-
900.00 per month 
01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ASG CORPORATION dba 
Elite Enterprises Tel. 233-2677(10/ 
17) Th226095 
-----··-·------
02 TOUR CONDUCTOR-Sal
ary:$1,200.00-2,000.00 per month 
01 WAITER-Salary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
01 DIVING INSTRUCTOR-Sal
ary:$3.05-7.00 per hour 
02 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Sal
ary:$1,200.00-2,000.00 per month 
01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:S3.05-6.00 per 
hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER (CTS)-Sal
ary:S2,200.00-3,000.00 per month 
Contact: PACIFIC DEVELOPMENT 
INC. Tel. 322-8876(10/17)Th226096 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: RAPHAEL M. REYES dba M.V. 
Reyes Catering/House Rental/Snack 
Mobile Tel. 256-0397(10/17)Th226099 

01 MANAGER-Salary:SB00.00-
1,500.00 per month 
01 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:S3.05· 
4.50 per hour 
01 ASSISTANT MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.25-4.25 per hour 
Contact: TAE WOO CORPORATION 
dba Tae-Kwang Tour Tel. 234-3423(10/ 
17)Th226100 

01 FLORAL ARRANGER-Salary:S4.00 
per hour 
Contact: EDWARD S. TENORIO dba 
Island Florist Tel. 235-1001(10/ 
17)Th226101 

01 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary:$600.00 
per month 
Contact: TROPICAL COLOR FILM DE
VELOPING CENTER MIC. INC, dba 
Tropical Color Tel. 234-7229(10/ 
17) Th226102 

02 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
05 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: ANGEL P. CRUZ, JR. dba La 
Filipiniana Restaurant Karaoke Lounge 
Tel. 234-3569(10/17)Th226103 

Employincnt 
• • •• • • • ...~ .... ~ .... ~. 

01 GARDENER·Salary:S3.05-3.75 per 
hour 
08 WAITRESSES/WAITERS-Sal
ary:$3.05-3.75 per hour 
01 BARTENDER-Salary:S3.05-3.75per · 
hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, AUDIT CLERK-Sal
ary:$4.50-6.50 per hour 
01 AUDITOR-Salary:$3.50-4.25 per 
hour 
02 ENTERTAINER-Salary:S1 ,000.00-
1 ,350.00 per month 
01 SUPERVISOR, HOUSEKEEPING
Salary:$4.00-6.50 per hour 
01 INTERNAL AUDITOR-Salary :$5. 00-
7 .00 per hour 
01 CHIEF ACCOUNTANT-Sal-
ary:$5.00-8.00 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, CASHIER-Sal
ary:$3.25-4.25 per hour 
01 CHIEF ENGINEER-Salary:S8.00-
12.00 per hour 
01 CAPTAIN WAITRESS-Salary:$3.25-
4.10 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, BAR-Salary:$3.30· 
4.00 per hour 
01 STEWARD-Salary:$3.05-3.75 per 
hour 
02 MAINTENANCE WORKER-Sal
ary:$3.30-4.00 per hour 
01 SUPERVISOR, MAINTENANCE
Salary:$3.50-4.50 per hour 
01 HOUSEKEEPING CLEANER 
(HALL)-Salary:$3.05-3.75 per hour 
Contact: AQUA RESORT CLUB 
SAIPAN CO. LTD. dba Aqua Resort 
Club Tel. 322-1234(10/24)Th62500 

01 WAREHOUSEMAN-Salary:S2.75-
3. 15 per hour 
01 DRAFTSMAN-Salary:S1 ,300.00-
1,350.00 per month 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
02 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$2.90-3.30 
per hour 
01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal· 
ary:$3.00·3.20 per hour 
02 CARPENTER-Salary:S2.9G-3.05 per 
hour 
01 CONSTRUCTION MANAGER-Sal
ary:$1 ,625.00-1,675.00 per month 
01 QUARRY SUPERINTENDENT-Sal
ary:S1 ,965.00 per month 
01 HEAVY EQUIPMENT MECHANIC· 
Salary:$3.00 per hour 
Contact: CONSTRUCTION & MATE
RIAL SUPPLY, INC. dba-CMS Tel. 234-
6136( 10/24)Th62551 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$1 ,300.00 
per month 
Contact: O'CONNOR, DOTTS & 
BANES Tel. 234-5684(10/24)Th62553 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary:$3.30 per 
hour 
01 COMPUTER OPERATOR-Sal
ary:S3.15 per hour 
Contact: BASIC CONSTRUCTION 
SUPPLY CORPORATION Tel. 234-
8779(10/24)Th62557 

03 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:S3. 10 per hour 
02 WAREHOUSE MAN·Salary:$3.15-
3. 30 per hour 
Contact: TRANSAMERICA CORPORA
TION Tel. 234-7833(10/24)Th62554 

01 STEELMAN-Salary:S3.30 per hour 
01 ALUM. STEEL FABRICATOR-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:S3.10 per hour 
Contact: TAC INTERNATIONAL 
CONST. INC. Tel. 234-7833(10/ 
24)Th62574 

02 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-5.00 per 
hour 
02 CASHIER-Salary:S3.05·4.00 per 
hour 
01 MANAGER-Salary:S1 ,800.00-
2,200.00 per monlh 
Contact: NIIZEKI INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN CO., LTD. dba GIG Disco
theque Tel. 234-5050(10/24)Th62565 

O 1 MASON-Salary:S2.90 per hour 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENAS dba 
Myra's Trading Const., & Manpower 
Services Tel. 234-1058(10/ 
24)Th226190 

01 PHOTOGRAPHER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: RENATO G. AZUCENA$ dba 
Sunshine Photo Shop Tel. 234-1058( 101 
24)Th226191 
1--------·-·· ---···· ·--·-······· 

r DEADLINE: 12:oo noon the day prforto publicatlon - - --
1 

I NOTE: If some reason your advertisement is incorrect, callus immediately 
i to moke the necessary corrections. The Marianas Variety News and 
I Views is responsible only for one incorrect insertion. We reserve the right 
I to edit. refuse. reject or cancel any ad at any time. 
I 

01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal
ary:S3.50 per hour 
Contact G.C.G. & COMPANY INC. Tel. 
288-7166(10/24)Th226192 

10 CONSTRUCTION LABOUR-Sal
ary:$2.90 per hour 
Contact: BICOL EXPRESSS ENTER
PRISES Tel. 322-6063(10/24)Th226193 

01 MANAGER, GENERAL-Sal
ary:$700.00-1.000.00 per month 
Contact: ANGEL ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 233-4378(10/24)Th226194 

04 WAITER/WAITRESS, RESTAU
RANT-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: DAE HOON ENTERPRISES, 
INC. dba Riviera Restaurant Tel. 235· 
9821(10/24)Th226195 

05 CARPENTERS-Salary:S2.90-3.25 
per hour 
03 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-3.50 
per hour 
05 TOUR COUNSELOR-Salary:$3.05-
3.50 per hour 
05 ELECTRICIANS-Salary:S2.90-3.25 
per hour 
10 MASONS-Salary:$2.90-3.25 per 
hour 
Contact: INTER-CONTINENTAL DE
VELOPMENT CORP. Tel. 233-3361(10/ 
24)Th226196 

01 SHIPPING COOROINATOR-Sal
ary:$2.90-3.05 per hour 
Contact: JIN APPAREL, INC. Tel. 234-
3252( 10124)Th226197 

01 CARPET LAYER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: MECHILLE CORPORATION 
dba Tongyang Carpet & BIF Furnitures 
Tel. 234-1361 (10/24)Th226198 

02 INSTRUCTOR SPORTS-Sal
ary:$3.05-5.00 per hour 
Contact: JY CORPORATION dba JY 
Reef Rider Tel. 235-5391 (10/ 
24)Th226199 

02 HOUSEKEEPER-Salary:S3.05 per 
hour 
Contact: ERNEST J. STRANGE dba 
Chanpac, Inc. Tel. 235-9182(10/ 
24)Th226200 

01 RENT A CAR AGENT-Salary:S3.05 
per hour 
01 ADMINISTRATIVEASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$3.05 per hour 
01 MAINTENANCE WORKER (GEN.)
Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 COMMERCIAL CLEANER, HOUSE
KEEPER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 SEWER-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
Contact: LYDIA GAPAS dba Apex Ent. 
Tel. 322·770D(10/24)Th226204 

LOCAL HIRE ON~.'( 

INVENTORY 
MANAGEMENT 

PERSONNEL 
3 yrs. Inventory Experience 
Management knowledge 

in computer based programs' 
Applications a must; 

Acx:ounting background preferred 
Salary: $4.006.00 per hour 
Gall: Pacific Island Aviation 

@234-3600 

Herman's Modern Bakery, Inc. 
has immediate openings for the following positions: 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE ACCOUNTANT 
· SALES MANAGER. . 

Local Hire Only! 
Ethusiostic, reliable, computer knowledge, career oriented 

individuals only need apply. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVE 
BAKERY COUNTER/CASHIER 

Salary commensurate with work experience. 

~fllMAN't Please apply in person at 

MKEIIY Herman's Modern Bakery, Inc. 
0 Na phone calls accepted. 

. ONE (1) INSU.RANCE. CLERK 
. . . 

- Preferred Local. Must have some computer knowledge. 
• We will train the right person. 
- Please apply in person at our Chalan Lau Lau Office. 

Moylan's Insurance Underwriters, lnt'I., Inc. 
P.O. BOX 658 

SAIPAN, MP 96950 
(670) 234-6129/6442 

SKILLED WORKERS 
SECURITY GUARDS AVAILABLE 

If you need excellent skilled workers, 
security guard or other staff. 

Please contact Mr. Saeed 
Tel.# 235-5121/ 235-5122 Ext. 114 

LCall 911 for emergency J 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 

Garfield@ 

PEANUTS® 

'--------------' 
STELLA. WILDER 

LI k:i; A /.MIJ 
AIJ:> l-11 S BPGGf>e=.. '7 

Uf<:E A f-lAM 
A/JD A CABBAGE. : 

Ul<:E A lAMB · 
Ak!D A '::.PUSP(;/;? 

by Jim Davis 

by Charles M. Schulz 

1- ~~--~ I -~::i<'--

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
Bv Stella Wilder 

· Born today, you do not always 
espouse ideas that are embraced 
by others. Indeed, quite often you 
think and behave in wavs that are 
calculated to get a volatile re
sponse from those around you. 
You believe that the best wav to 
get things done in the world lS to 
attract attention. and vou know 
that a sure-fire way to a·ccomplish 
this is to continually do outra
geous things. You must not take 
advantage oi people who are suo
ser.ient to you. The more gener
ous you can be, the better. 

You may want to let wanderlust 
dictate vour movement through 
the career of vour choice because 
this ,.-jj] allo;- you to explore as 
many different options and oppor
tunities as possible. You will not 
stick to one endeavor exclusively; 
you thrive on doing as many differ
ent things as you can. 

Also born on this date are: 
Paul Krager, former president 
of the South African Republic: 
Giuseppe Verdi. composer; He
len Rayes, actress; Thelonious 
Monk, jazz musician; Martina 
Navratilova, tennis player; 
Harold Pinter, playwright; 
Tanya Tucker, singer; Ben 
Vereen, actor and entertainer. 

To see what is in store for you 

CLOSERS 
COLUMN CLOSERS 
BY KEN KURSON 

Americans consu.me more ice 
cream per capita than any other 
nation - each of us eats an average 
of 23 quarts ()f froz.en dairy a year. 

Ea,lh Tip: I( you're using leaded gas 
in a car made to use unleaded, cut it 
out. :-,,'ot only is it illegal, but it's bad 
for the environment. White vou·re at 
it. 1111- er-up with care. Don't."top off' 
and remember to keep your car tuned 
and your tires properly inflated. 

Raindrops fall ,1t a maximum of 22 
mph. 

tomorro·,,.-. find vour birthdav and 
read the corresponding para
graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

FRIDAY, OCT. 11 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -

Someone close to vou will increase 
the excitement during the middle 
of the day. He or she will pro,ide 
you with an excuse to get away 
from it all 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
Take care not to let vour natural 
stubbornness keep you from tak
ing someone else's offer of assis
tance seriouslv. You can benefit 
from this person's help. 

SAGITT.4..RIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - Your patience will be put to 
the test today by someone who 
doesn't realize that he or she is 
not that interesting. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - Trust your skills today, and 
let things develop according to 
plan. You will not want to force 
anything at this time. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18l 
- Temptation v.-i.U be all around 
you at this time, but you will know 
how to avoid anything that will be 
bad for you in anyway. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- The usual will not be enough for 
you today because you will seek 
something which can provide a 

The United States accepts more im
migrants each year than the rest of 
the world's other 1 i9 nations com
bined. 

Unhealthy plants run a temperalure 
about a degree higher than healthy 
plants. 

The number of Americans arrested 
ior drug violations more than doubled 
from 1981 to 199!. 

The flower alyssum got its name be
cause Greeks believed that the leaves 
could cure the madness caused bv 
rabies Since "lvssa" meant madnes~ 
and "a" was a· negative prefix. the 
alyssum was so named. 

new twist, which v,ill hopefully be
come permanent. 

ARIES (March 21,April 19) -
You can onlvbe taken setiouslv to
day if you ·behave in a manner 
which v,ill inspire confidence and 
a real interest in your affairs. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) -
Cling to those who are willing to 
support you no matter what. To
dav. this kind of trust should not 
be-taken for granted. You v,ill need 
it more than vou know. 

GEMINI ·cMav 21-June 20) -
You can get the results you desire 
today if you let yourself go a little 
bit more. Too much control in the 
professional arena can hold you 
back. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
Your powers of persuasion ·will be 
put to the test before the day is 
over, but .·what you are looking for 
will be worth the efforl 

LEO (Jnly 23-Ang. 22) - Now 
will not be a good time to wander 
around aimlesslv amid the left
overs offered to you by someone 
who is on the move. You have ev
ery reason to be more aggressive. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
T'ne more loyal you are, the more 
loyalty you will inspire. Remember 
that you have to gJVe a little to get 
a little. 

Copyright 19%. {.injted Fattm: Syndie:ltc.. Inc. 

A cubic foot of gold weighs 1,204 
pounds. 

When Secretary of the Interior 
James Harlan read Walt Whitman's 
"Leaves of Grass" he was so horrified 
by the "pernicious poetry" that he dis
missed the poet from his clerical post 
in the Indian Bureau. 

The purpose of the Great Wall of 
China was not to keep the Huns out, 
but to keep them from bringing their 
horses along for an invasion. 

.:>1995 NEWSPAPER ENTERPRJSE ASSN 

And then there was the chubby type 
who made a good living as a roll 
model. 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 

1 Beard of 
grain 

4 Struthers ID 
6 First public 

appearance 
11 Coloring 

stick 
13 Sarcastic 
15 Apiece 

(abbr.) 
t 6 Entrances 
18 City in Texas 
19 James Bond. 

for one 
21 Pairs 
22 Grad.-to-be 
23 Long journey 
26 ·- Miniver' 
29 Passenger 
31 Dillseed 
33 Pt. of Bible 
34 Street sign 

(2 wds.) 
37 - fly 
39 Nolle ID 
40 Unkempt 

individual 
42 Take 11 easy 
43 Actress 

Caldwell 
45 Old World 
48 Bardot ID 
50 African river 
51 Youngster 
54 "Back in the 

56 TV's Luke 
Spencer 

SB Show Me St. 
59 Army 

command 
(2 wds.) 

61 "-, She 
Wrote" 

63 Beneath 
64 Klugman TV 

role (inits.) 
65 Sp. woman 

DOWN 

1 King loppers 
2 Afghan 
3 Sodium 

symbol 
4 Dirty 
5 White 

precipitations 
6 Disagree

ment 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 
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7 Clooney 
series 

8 Hair ribbons 
9 Surrender 

weapons 
10 ··-Tac 

Dough" 
12 Three It. 

t 4 With (pref.) 
17 Sub -

(secretly) 
20 Old time 
24 Condensed 

moistures 
25 Affirmative 
27 Former 

Supremes 
member 

28 Lei ii stand 
29 Henry 

Winkler role 
30 - Domini 
32 Ms. Hatcher 
35 Ginger-
36 Less aged 
38 River duck 
41 Cheese type 
44 TV's Barnaby 

Jones 
46 "Remember 

the-" 
47 Blood -
49 "Legends ol 

the Fall" star 
52 Part of USA 
53 "I Married-· 
54 Movie co. 
55 R-V linkup 
57 12mos. 
60 Selenium 

symbol 
62 Sutherland ID 

.. .ad~ ... ~ FIND THE WORDS. THE NAMES 
1111'11 ~-=oF THE PICTURE CLUES ARE 

HIDDEN IN THE SQUARE. CIRCLE EACH WORD, GOING ACROSS, 
DOWN OR OIAGONAU.Y. 

CSTARS 
CABOOT 
LONS BF 
OEYEAI 
WPIGTV 
NBELLE 
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Bulgaria beats Luxeinbourg Kimura ... 
Continued from page 20 

meters) or shorter on the 13th, 14th, 
15th and 17th holes. 

Kiyoshi Maita fired a bogey-free 
65, the day's best score, for 282. LUXEMBOURG (AP) -

Bulgaria held on to a 2-1 
victory over underdog Lux
embourg late Tuesday de
spite being reduced to l 0 
men for the last half hour 
and moved into the shared 
lead of World Cup qualify
ing Group Five. 

Forward Emil Kostadinov 
scored the decider in the 

Racers ... 
Continued from page ?O 

side Racers came in next with 
1,012 pins. 

The Saipan Stevedore keglers 
capped a good performance by 
rolling the best scratch series for 
the week. The team burned the 
lanes with 2,579 pins, or 48 pins 

Snappers . .. 
Continued from page 20 

15 going to the third set. 
After playing catch up most of the 

game, the Island Girls came alive in 
the third set by blanking the Snap
pers, 14-0. 

ln the fourth set, with their lead cut 
into a precaiious two points and the 

Len's ... 
Continued from page 20 

the creation of the league is to give the 
general membership (the players) ihe 
op]Xlrtunity to run the league. '"It is not 
right for tl1e bar or the owner of tl1e 
machines to run the league," he added. 

Anothernotable aspect of the leab'lle 
istheabsenccofunneccssaryducssuch 
a~ NOA fees, player fees and S]XJnsor 
fees. 

"For a contract worker, which com
poses 85% of the number of players of 
the other league, a $6 fee is already 
something. And there is the question of 
''how can I fully benefit from my 
money's worth," Castro said explain
ing the reason behind the novelty. 

In tonight's action, both leaders try to 
improve further their cWTent standings 
when they tangle with separate oppo
nents. 

Len's will take on the the Rambie 's 
squadwhileDartHauswillfaceComer 
Pocket!. 

In a related event, there will be a 
general membership meeting on Sun
day, 4 p.m. at the Dart Haus. A big 
money tournament is being put up to 
fol low the season opening tourna
ment. 

Following is a partial list of line-

37th minute with a great 
header, after Sergei Balakov 
had opened the score on a 
penalty in the 14th minute. 

But Luxembourg got an 
equalizer against the 1994 
World Cup semifinalist in 
the 20th minute when for
ward Robby Langcrs scored 
with a low drive off the post. 

In the second half, sub-

better than Marpac's. The racers 
checked in third with 2,531. 

In the individual events, Rudy 
Perez and Willie Tiongson set 
the best outputs for the 21st 
week. 

Perez, of Microl//Toyota set 
the pace in the high scratch 
and high handicap games with 
236 and 259 pins. Tiongson, 
of Kang Auto Supply, on the 

momentum favoring the other side, 
the Snappers kept their poise in hold
ing the Island Girls at bay. The team 
finally secured the win by outscoring 
their rivals, 9-3. 

There were a total of26 aces, two 
xunks, three kees and three goals 
scored in the entire game. 

Gloria Mallem led the Island Girls' 
losing cause with four aces and two 
xunks for a total of 12 points. 

ups of teams participating in tl1e 
tournament 

Angel Wings 
I. Rene Vasquez 
2. Demio Cordero 
3. Ferdie Jlardc 
4. Bong Manalili 
Dart Haus 
I. John Chargualaf 
2. Pablo Bacud 
3. BurtSuda 
4. Cris Belanger 
5. John Castro 
Len's 
I. Ernie Cuesta 
2. Noel Manansala 
3. Danilo Bangaw 
4. Molly Fajardo 
5. Joe McNamara 
6. Bobby Williams 
Corner Pocket I 
I. Ismael Aguon 
2. James Ayuyu 
3. JoeAyuyu 
4. Roque Camacho 
5. Roland Aiwn 
Rambie's 
I. Marlon Uycam]XJ 
2. Am1cr Santos 
3. Manny Galang 
4. Rey Villan1or 
5. Nolly Pamatmat 
6. Sonny Larin 

Grace returns to Cubs 
CHICAGO (AP)-After a career-year 
with the bat, Mark Grace agreed to 
return to the Chicago Cubs for at least 
two more seasons, agreeing to a$ 9.35 
million contr.ict with a team option for 
1999. 

Grace, a two-time All-Star and three
timeGoldGlove first baseman, finished 
intheNationall.eague'stop lOinhitting 
this year for the seventh time in his nine 
major league seasons, all with the Cubs. 

Grace,32,batted acareer-high .331 
- fifth-highest in the league - with 39 
doubles, nine homers and 75 RBIs . 
He lifted his lifetime hitting avernge to 
.309. 

The .331 was the highest average by 
aCubsinceBillMadlock's.339in 1976. 

It was !he highest average by a left
handed Cubs batter since Billy Will
iams' .333 in 1972. 

HOUS.E FOR. RENT· 
::::l\larpi (kcm1 Vil'W 
=Full)' Furnishcd 
=\Vatcr Tank 
CaI1:25(l-53.B/-l8J-5.1JJ 

FOR RENT 
GARAPAN SQUARE KIOSK 

PLEASE CALL: 

MAC HOMES (SAIPAN) CO., LTD, 
TEL. 234-9100 

stitute Ivan Vassilev was 
sent off for a foul on Guy 
Hellers and Bulgaria needed 
some great saves from goalie 
Borislav Mihailov to survive 
the night. 

Bulgaria now has three 
points out of two games in 
Group 5. Joint leaders Israel 
and Russia play each other 
late Wednesday. 

other hand, knocked 589 and 
688 to topped the high scratch and 
high handicap series. 

1l1ere was no change in the 
current team standings as the com
petition approaches the home
stretch. 

total, was the 36-ycar-old KimurJ 's 
second this ye,u- and fourth ovcrnJI. It 
was worth 19.8 million yen ($ 
178,0CXl). 

Kimura birdied four holes on the 
front side but bogeyed two on the back 
nine of the 7,089-yard (6,445-meter), 
par-72 Miyoshi Country Club's west 
coun;e. 

"I could win because ! was putting 
well today,"said Kimura. "I sank quite 
a few putt, of 4 to 5 meters (13 to 17 
feet)." 

Long-hittingShigeki Maruyamashot 
a 68 and tied for ,econd at 281 with 
Jones and Kazuhiko Hosokawa, who 
each shot 69s. 

Jones hatl four birdies and a bogey, 
but missed birdie putts of l 2 feet ( 4 

American Bri,m Watt, shot a 69 ,md 
tied for sixth at 284 witl1 first-round 
lea<ler Hsieh Chin-sheng of Taiwan, 
Hisayuki Sasaki and Ken Kusumoto. 
Hsieh carded a 73, while Sa'xlki and 
Kusumoto each hoo a 70. 

SPORTSBITS 
<:;on_!i~ued from page _20 

which will be held at the CMS Gym. 
Entry fee is pegged at $900 per 

team inclusive of uniforms and insur
ance. The first ten teams that will 
submit their line-ups will be given 
free uniforms. 

For more inquiries, call Archie de\ 
Rosario of CMS at telephone number 
234-6159. 

··--··----~----

N 
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 12 

$6.4 MILLION 
This Saturday we'll draw TWO sets of numbers for the top prize, 

so your lottery ticket has DOUBLE the chance of winning! 

But you must be 
in it to win it! 
Only 45i per game, 
minimum 4 games. 
·Total Prize Pool is 
Approximately $18 Million. 

CNMI LOTTERY 
Middle Road, Puerto Rico 
Beach Road, San Jose 
Misa Bldg., Puntan Muchat, 
Garapan 
322-CASH (227 4) 
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Racers make presence felt 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

THE MARIANAS Seaside Rac
ers rolled the best score in the 
team high handicap series while 
Wushin Corporation beat current 
pacesetter PSTC for the week's 
highlights in the Friday 
Intercommercial League at the 
Saipan Bowling Center. 

The Seaside Racers, currently 
at 11th place in the overall team 
standings, racked up 2,948 pinfalls 
to led Saipan Stevedore by 33 

f1d!!l~iif{i1 
. Vanety,.Nel'l~ff:':·: .· . 
11:IE SNAPPERS needed. 
four setS: yesietday to quash 
the detemiliied bid by the rs~ 
land Girls to win the opening 
match of the women's divi
sion, 40-32, in the ongoing 
1996-1997 World Organized 
Rocball Tournament at the 
Marianas High School. 

RachelKaipatledtheSnap
. perswith 18pointsonaccount 
of six aces and three goals. · 

The Snappers jumped toan 
early 11-0nothingafterblank
ing the Island Girls in the first 
set They padded the lead 
further to 16 when they 
outscored theiropponents20-
Continued on page 19 

pins. Wushin Corp. was third 
with 2,912 pins. 

Boosted by their impressive run 
in the high handicap series, the 
Seaside Racers also won their head 
on collision with L&W/Len's, 3-
1. 

The team composed of Fruc 
Caluya, Leo Gamale, Vir Impe
rial, Joe Moody, Manny Sablan, 
Larry Tenorio and Moses Will
iams rolled games of 1,012, 981 
and 955 pins. . 

L&W/Len's won in the third 

. NMITA to conduct 
tennis tournament 

By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

TI.IENorthernMarianalslandsTen-
.. nis Association (NMITA) will hold 
the )0th Annual Bud Light Tennis 
Tournament on the first week of 
November at the Coral Ocean Point 
Tennis Center. 

The tournament will be open for 
tennis players of all levels-from 3.0, 
4.0, and5.0. Therewillalsocatego
ries for the 40 years old and above . 
and for boys and girls in the junior 
divisions as well. 

Sponsored by NMIT A in coop
eration with the Marianas Pacific 
Distributor Inc., the tournament of
ficially starts with thesinglesmatches 
in November 2 and 3. The doubles 
action will start a week later on 
November 9-11 at the Coral Ocean 
Point 

For more infom1ation call Mike 
WalshorChuckJordanofCNMIT A 
at telephone number 234-2764. 

Friday Intercommercial League 
1 3-PSTC Bowler 54.0 30.0 64.29 61092 969 1083 3020 
2 Hoshiba 52.0 32.0 61.90 61410 974 1095 3134 
3 9-Saipan Stevedore 50.0 34.0 59.52 61450 975 1086 3105 
4 2-Marpac'Michelob 46.0 38.0 54.76 61335 973 1072 3103 

.. 5 11-Halina's Kitchenette 44.0 40.0 52.38 59956 951 1056 3065 
6 6-Joeten Enterprises 41.5 42.5 49.40 60292 957 1041 3041 
7 8-Duty Free Shoppers 41.0 43.0 48.81 59989 952 1100 3130 
8 10-L&W /Len's 38.0 46.0 45.24 60683 963 1089 3061 
9 4-Microl / Toyota 38.0 46.0 45.24 60473 959 1065 2985 
10 5-Wushin Corporation 36.0 48.0 42.86 60269 956 1126 3089 
11 ?-Marianas Seaside Racers 32.5 51.5 . 38.69 57424 95Z 1096 3083 
12 12-Kang's Auto Supply 29.0 55.0 34.52 54640 958 1074 3059 

High Scratch Game Score High Handicap Game Score 
Micro/ffoyota 916 Wushin Corporation 1126 
Marpac/Michelob 885 Duty Free Shoppers 1100 
L&W/Len's 880 High Scratch Series Score 
High Handicap Game Score Saipan Stevedore 2579 

ii Microl!Toyota 1053 Marpac/ Michelob 2533 
H Halina's Kitchenette 1021 Marianas Seaside Racers 2531 
~ Marianas Seaside Racers 1012 High Handicap Series Score 
~ High scratch Game Score SM~rianaSstSeadside Racers 

2
2
9
94
15
8 

•1 Perez, Rudy 236 a1pan eve ore 
~ Halstead, Mark 223 Wushin Corporation 2912 
~ Tiongson, Willie 211 High Scratch Series Score 
~ High Handicap Game Score nongson, Willie 589 

l
,, Perez, Rudy 259 Perez, Rudy 560 

Tiongson, Willie 244 Eparawa, Dong 629 
Halstead, Mark 237 High Handicap Series Score 
High Scratch Game Score nongson, Willie 688 j' 
Wushin Corporation 1002 Perez, Rudy 629 

j L&W/ Len's 989 Eparawa, Dong 629 u 
~ ~ 
'""-"~-~-""""""'~-~,:_-~-J.1'"-=-""'"-"-'~~.&=.t=Cl'.z,a.,:,~· =-~~~ 
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game, with 979 pins, to avert a 
shutout. The L&W bowlers man
aged to record an aggregate of 
2,784 pins for the week. 

In the match featuring the cur
rent leader, PSTC against l 0th 
running Wushin, the Jack Muna
powered team proved victorious 
losing just a game for a 3-1 mark 
for the week. 

Seeing action in lane nine, 
Wushin knocked a total of 2,912 
pins on games of 1,009, 896 and 
1,007 pins as against PSTC's se-

ries of 2,781 pins on games of 
901,933,947 pins. 

Despite the losing effort, the 
PSTC Bowlers still hold a two 
game advantage over second-run
ning Toshiba with a 54-30 mark. 
Toshiba owns a 52-32 win loss 
slate. Saipan Stevedore is third 
with 50-34 record/ 

In the other team events, Kang' s 
Auto Supply lost the Duty Free 
Shoppers, 1-3; To'shiba drew with 
Joeten Enterprises, 2-2; Halina's 
Kitchenette bowed to Marpac/ 

Michelob., 1-3; and the Saipan 
Stevedore victorious over Micro!/ 
Toyota, 3-1. 

In the team high scratch game, 
Toyota made up for their not so 
successful week with 916 pins. 
Marpac was second with 885 
while L&W/Len's, third with880 
pins. 

Toyota also rolled the best out
put in the high handicap game 
with 1,053 pins. Halina's placed 
second with 1,021 and the Sea-

Continued on page 19 

Len's ties Dart Haus for lead 
By Erel A. Cabatbat 
Variety News Staff 

LEN'SGameroombeatAngelWings, 
6-3, inlast4uesday'saction to tie idle 
Dart Haus for the lead in the newest 
dart association in Saipan, the Just for 
Fun Dart League. 

With their victory, Len's and Dart 
Haus both sport identical 15-12 win 
loss slates. 

Angel Wings is third with an even 

9-9 slate. Comer Pocket I is fourth 
with6winsinnineoutings. Rambie's 
Restaurant is fifth with 3-6, while 
Comer Pocket II has not played a 
single game yet 

The Just For Fun League feature 
simplified four games such as four 
singles games of zap 321 orwipe-out, 
two doubles (partners) game of cut 
throat, two doubles game of shang
hai, and team game of 1,00 I double 

in/double out formats. The formats, 
however, were implemented without 
sacrificing the integrity of the game. 

With this unique format, the num
berof the games are reduced to shorten 
time play and at the same time, put
ting more emphasis on the fun part of 
the game. 

John Castro, the league's orga
nizer, said that the primary reason for 

Continued on page 19 

GOING FOR THE BULL'~ EYE-Jo~n Castro, of Dart Haus, aims carefully during last week's action against 
the Corner, Poc~et I team in the on9.oing Just For Fun Dart League, Saipan's newest dart association. Aside 
from playing with the league leading Dart Haus team, Castro is also one of the key individuals behind the 
formation of the league. Photo by Erel A. Cabatbat 

Lindros seeks 2nd opinion 
PHILADELPHIA (AP) - Philadelphia Flyers star Eric 
Lindros will seek a second opinion about a lingering crroin 
' • b 
m_1ury. 

Lindros flew to Toronto on Tuesday to meet with his 
personal physician, Peter Fowler, while team orthopedic 
surgeon Arthur Bartolozzi also advised the center to see 
another specialist. 

"I don't know what to say. I'm not a doctor," Lindros said 
after a morning off-ice workout. "I want to know as quickly 
as possible and have my mind set on my return. 

"Do I feel better? I've made some improvement. I thought 
my improvement would be a little further ahead than what it 
is for the moment." 

Lindros could join the c!tib next week for a West Coast trip. 
"If they feel the green light is there for him to start skating, 

we will take him with us," coach Terry Murray said. 
Lindros, sixth in the NHL in scoring last season with 47 

goals and 68 assists, injured his right groin playing for 
Canada in the World Cup. 

NISHIKAMO, Japan (AP) -
Mas,mobu Kimura shot a 2-under
par 70 Sunday ,md won the 110 mil
lion yen ($ I million) Tokai Classic 
by one suuke over U.S. Open cham
pion Steve Jones :md twootherrivals. 

The victory, with ,m 8-under 280 

Continuea on F>age-19 
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Deadline extended 
TIIE ORGANIZERS of the 
Budweiser Cup Intcrcommercial 
Ih~ketball L.t~aguc has extended the 
deadline for submission or cnu·ies to 
the fo11hcoming c:1gc tournament 

Continued on page 19 
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